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THE PRESENT, AND HOW  TO USE IT.
Ibis was the subject of Mr. Morse's morning address in Manchester 

on Sunday week. Mr. Eitton conducted the service, which took place in 
the Temperance Hall, G-rosvenor Street. After a devout invocation, 
Mr. Morse, while entranced, delivered an eloquent and practical discourse 
on the teachings and influence of Spiritualism in regard to making the 
present life useful, happy, and harmonious.

Mr. Morse, or rather his spirit-guide, first expressed the hope that in 
turning another page of the volume of life they might be able to read 
some of the lessons inscribed thereon, and by the help of the great 
Father embody these lessons in good deeds and noble actions. In con 
sidering the problems of life, including mare's position and relations, he 
compared the universe to a vast and complicated piece of mechanism, 
the intelligent conception of the unities of which by man seemed to be 
infinitely removed—a very riddle of the Sphinx, which humanity could . 
not unravel. The main lever which governed this grand machine was 
in the hand of its omnipotent Creator, and He alone was able to control 
and govern its movements. The entire machinery of being moved on in 
fulfilment of the very letter of its destined purpose, man having no 
power to check or alter its working. He would endeavour to draw a 
lesson from the parable which had been read that morning, of the woman 
who had seven husbands, and of whom the inquiry was made, “ Whose ! 
wife shall she be in the spiritual world?’’ Now, many men passed 
through various phases of belief during their life, and at the end seemed 
to be as far from having the religious wants of their nature supplied j 
as at the commencement; and it might be asked of such, “ Whose shall 
they be when they pass into the world of souls ?” or, in other words, 
“Who shall be their religious husband in the after-life ?” “ Who shall j
be their religious parent?” Why, in heaven they have no religions, save 
the one grand religion that worships God and loves humanity. In  j 
heaven, religiously speaking, “ they neither marry nor are given in i 
marriage.”

Coming to the consideration of how to get through this life profitably, ! 
and enter into the future life with happiness, the speaker was brought i 
face to face with the question to be dealt with that morning, which was,
“ The Present, and How to Use It,” guided by the light of modern 
Spiritualism. This was an all-important question. Spiritualism, besides 
Eolving many old problems, might throw the light of new facts and argu 
ments upon this subject. To some persons the evidence to be advanced 
might seem inconclusive. Hedid notaskanyone toaccept conclusions which 
did not accord with their convictions. This question of “ the present” 
involved a brief analysis of man and his nature. We must know what 
man really is before we can supply the requirements which will best 
develop and advance his nature. The nature of man was usually said 
to be threefold—bodily, mental, and spiritual. So far as the bodily 
nature was concerned, the prime essential was to take care of it. He 
who endowed man with this bodily nature, with its various powers and 
capabilities, added the solemn duty of protecting it from defilement and 
contamination in the mud of sensuality, and living a life of purity in 
body, mind, and spirit. God our Father, in giving us this human nature, 
imposed upon us the absolute and undeniable necessity of attending to 
its requirements. The gifts of God need cultivation and conservation, 
in order that they may be unfolded, beautified, and strengthened. 
Think you that so delicate an instrument as the human body for receiving 
sensuous impressions and expressing mental emotions, must be allowed 
to take care of itself, while you direct the whole of your attention to the 
salvation of your soul ? He was almost inclined to say, that if humanity 
would save its flesh, its soul would take care of itself. The soul was 
a divine reality—a gift of God straight from the infinite life itself, and 
could not be marred or destroyed, but would ever be a bright and I 
priceless treasure. But humanity’s body was a thing of time, subject to 
contending influences, alike able to be lifted to the highest pinnacles of 
health and happiness, or sunk to the depths and darkness of sickness 
and disease. If  you wish to be happy and enjoy the present, if you 
wish to know that, you really are a human being in the full and true 
sense of the word, do everything in your power, by every lawful aid and 
agency, to maintain the health and integrity of the body God hath giv.-jn

j you. Of the mental nature of man little could be said. Divines had 
; raved against it from time to time, and said that the reason and intellect
1 of man were the greatest curses, because they were continually propound- 
j ing questions which had for their object the overthrow of divine 
! revelation, which would subvert true religion and moral. ; v, and convert 
j humanity into a race of infidels. 'Who had benefited the world most,
: those who had been wrapped up in creedal darkness and dogmatic 

error : they who had been the puppets of some theocracy; they who had 
been ruled over by some pope : they whose mental narure had been so 
shackled and fettered that they darecl not express even the facts that they 
knew ; or they who had stricken from their minds all bonds and fetters, 
who had trampled over the boundaries of sectarian religion, and pro 
claimed what they knew to be facts, though they had earned thereby the 
title “ infidel”? Who had benefited the world most ? Was the illus 
tration of Galileo obliterated from their minds? In spite of anathemas 
and charges of infidelity, let them, like Galileo, still demonstrate the 
facts of the science of Spiritualism. There were different kinds of 
infidelity. There was an infidelity which made men loyal to the truth, 
while for ever discarding creed and dogma : and there was that other 
infidelity which made men throw over one form of creedalism that they 
might create another. This kind of infidelity must be warred against, 
for it was dangerous, because it only substituted one series of dogmatic 
propositions for another. The infidelity which merited the severest 
condemnation was that which denied the existence of God, the immor 
tality of the soul, and all that was good and true belonging to man’s 
spiritual nature and experience. The intellectual nature of man was 
the result of observation and reflection, built up by the sensuous 
experiences of the natural body on the one hand, and the intuitive 
apprehensions and spiritual reflections of the real man upon the other. 
Now, seeing that the intellectual data was, as it were, the playground of 
two forces, we could easily perceive that if the natural body were not in 
a condition of healthfulness, whereby the internal man would be able 
to understand existence in its true relationships, the intellect from the 
natural side might become misinformed upon many problems. Thus 
the intellect being misinformed from misapprehension of the facts of 
our being, false systems or codes of morality and ethics arose. In tel 
lectual truth was one of the greatest salvators that humanity could 
possess, but it alone would not restrain man’s sensual passions. The 

' mere intellectual apprehension of a truth was not sufficient to make man 
either moral or religious : it was not even sufficient to make him revere 
and respect the truth. The emotional as well as the intellectual appreeia- 

j tion of truth was necessary to assist humanity's intellect towards the 
fair day of its purification. He did not for one moment decry 

: intellectual truth ; that would be to fall into as grave an error as to 
: place all reliance upon intellectual truth. All truth must come to the 

soul of man through his intellect: but. the mistake was in the intellect 
not being thoroughly discussed and understood, and it became elevated 
as the sublime good, and had duties imposed upon it which it was not 

; adequate to sustain.
We come now (continued the speaker) to the third, or spiritual 

department of man’s nature. Who shall tell us of that? W ho shall 
unroll the chart so rich in golden and illuminated characters, so bright 
and pure in itself, so effulgently glorious that the eye of sight, as it 
were, fails to gaze for very brilliancy upon the letters therein inscribed? 
Who shall say, “ O man, I  have read the secrets of thy soul ; I  have 
discovered the mysteries of tliy spiritual nature: here read them 
spread before you” ? The world answers, “ No one, save God. The 
mysteries of human hearts are alone known to the Creator of those 
hearts.” The common elementary facts of science disprove that 
statement entirely; for it is known that, under certain conditions, those 
whom you call the “ disembodied, ’ those who arc sometimes called the 
“ dear departed,” the “ dead and gone,” when they return from the 
future world, when they hold sweet communion with their friends, 
being in spiritual rapport with them, they may read your innermost 
and most secret thoughts. Thus we find that the living are related to 
the dead. If every heart realised and felt the full force and majesty of 
this fact, who then would dare to do a base and iguoble action ? Who
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right u p" of it* h.'dv, wo must nlso now state tlmt humanity incur" 
further grave responsibility >'n nrrount of existing in n world of ii 
(vriiini constitution. Hnumnity l*oing n rnlioiml existence, capable of 
reasoning mid deducing from facts mul arguments n oertnin rnlioiml 
formula, wo onnnol by miv possibility ronooivi' tlmt Inmmiiity wim 
plfU'i'il in tins world of your* to go forwiml in n oontiinml round of 
inotU'* grubbing, slandering. potty talebearing, tlm creation of petty 
tx'ltemr s of vanity, the elaboration of vast- vindictive "ohenu'R tlmt 
ultinuie in national bloodshed. If we ronrrivr tlmt. tho whole ohjeot. of 
hunmn life i* that one class may gain tho uppor hand of another, that, 
one section may be elevated over another section, tlmt some moil may 
have tho power lo erush others heneath their feet, then should we say 
tlmt the whole scheme of exist cnee would he a libel upon what is 
preached every Sunday from one end of the land to the other upon tho 
i.*ve of God our Father, Hut if. on the other hand, wo ran detect a 
rational and glorious purpose in life underlying tho apparent chaos 
upon its surface ; if wo realise in our heart that, man has other duties to 
perform for what are called duties are oft times not duties at all—if in 
those other duties we eau realise tlmt the purpose and power of God aro 
the advancement and unfoldment of humanity, then we may say that, 
the love of God is a personal and omnipresent fact, and the duty of life, 
the duty of the present, comes intimately before us. There is no 
necessity to shirk the question, as is too often done, by saying, “ Oh, 1 
have my religious adviser, and he tells mo wlmt 1 am to do ; and if I
do what he tells mo, I shall be sure to enjoy happiness hereafter.”
\ \  hy, don't you know, friends, tlmt this is purchasing happiness by 
proxy, and getting to heaven by false pretence? don’t you know that if 
you attain to and enjoy happiness under such conditions, you have no 
more right to it than the greatest pagan ? Don't you know, in a word, 
that it is despicable and mean beyond coneeption to attain to heaven
upon no other condition of merit than simply because you have done
what you have been told to do? Why, if humanity had a spark of 
manliness and nobility in it, it. would for ever cast such a despicable 
notion on one side, and realise by its own notion that if it. will have 
happiness in the hereafter it must work and earn that happiness in the 
present. Therefore, in considering the question of the duty of life, or 
“ The Present, and How lo Use It.'' we say that man being placed in this 
world of God's creation, his duty is to search out all the grand problems 
of existence, to unravel every mystery, to solve every problem ; in a 
worth t<* act like a man; to be a rational being; to put forward some 
faint shadow of the divine purpose reposing within his spiritual nature. 
If  he did this, good-bye to all anarchy and discord ; farewell to all 
factions; farewell to all political divisions; farewell to all racial 
distinctions, and all those things that, keep humanity asunder and make 
brothers into enemies; farewell to all that can destroy humanity’s good 
feelings : and in the place of these things removed would be established 
one vast brotherhood of common sympathy and love, where all humanity, 
being bent upon the acquisition of the truths of God, would have no 
time to elaborate within its own heart petty schemes of envy, hatred, and 
revenge. Some will say that the world realises this fact, that it is 
taught from one end of the land to the other—that for man to attain to 
happiness nnd make the best, use of the present, be must worship God 
always. And bow do they worship God ? By their actions ? By their 
thoughts? If the worship of humanity as a whole in these character 
istics bo acceptable to God, then we must for ever dissent from such a 
God, disunite ourselves from Him, for humanity's thoughts and actions 
furnish, ns a rule, the very quintessence of selfishness—except once a 
week, when it is very good, or at least appears to be very good—when 
it comes out of its hard incrustation of selfishness and stands upon tho 
altars of piety and religion, nnd for a few hours offers up praise and 
thanksgiving to God for the blessings tbnt it receives. I t  might almost 
put up a prayer in this shape:—"O  God, how thankful am I  that, 
despite all oiir rascalities, Thou hast preserved us for another seven 
days.' These may seem hard and harsh words to some, but we
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The speaker proceeded to give an illustration of the oonlrnst Mun.,, 
,Sunday profession of brotherly love, and week day prueliee of h;,i,„| 
and unkindliMS. On the .Sabbath will he preached from many s pulpjj 
I he necessity of kindly love and Ohristian forbearance, the nm"i,ll» ,,f 
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morrow il. may he that a woman, the daughter of one of I.Iio m  »},,, 
to day has listened lo tho words of (.'brisk, iih proclaimed from tbs 
pulpit, of love and charity to all mankind the daughter of Ihii min 
will, in tlm language of society, disgrace herself, will lose what is called 
her fair name, and he involved in tho lurid consciousness of a burning 
shame, and this good ( -hristian man will drive her forth into Ili«‘ “tre<t4 
with linrsli words and blows il. may he such things lmve lia|ip-n*j 
among good Ghrist.ians will drive her out upon the ocean of life either 
to sink or swim, to he wrecked, to be battered and broken, and ulli- 
inatoly to be sent down into the gravo a mass, it may he, of lostfc. 
some disease. Christianity, whore is it, when the most tender 
relationship, tho dearest and truest tin llial. can bind two sou!) 
together, that of parentage, is so rankly abused ? Then it may be a "ij 
commits some act that stamps him as a rogue and villain, and this good 
Christian world turns its hack upon him, drives him forth to sink or 
swim, live or die, to starve it may be, careless and regard I iw, while 
<’hrist says, “ I  came to save all humanity,” whose words shall sound 
like tlie clarion tones of angels' trumpets to many a heart to-day. And 
yet tho world shall not imitate tho example of its Divine Master, who 
would not see one soul, the most degraded and lost, pass away from the 
power and possibility of God’s love; who, in tho day of his darkness, 
when ho was passing from the sight, of men at the period of his 
crucifixion, could even (lien descend and preach to the spirits in pri-rnn.

Now, friends, we will say this, that if Christianity were a pnvdia! 
fact, in the land to-day, these things wo have spoken of could never hare 
an existence. This is the gospel of Spiritualism ; if thy brother oM 
thee seventy times seven times, labour thou for his advancement nnd 
reclamation. This is how to bring about, tho ago of peace and goodwill 
among men. Why, friends, the hollowness and bitterness of society in 
its well-ordered and rospecfablo portions, especially in tlmt particular 
division which is commonly called the aristocratic department, the 
deceit and craft and envy and hatred therein, characterised by the 
pastors and masters of the people, is something too horrible to speakof. 
Now, this exercises an injurious influence upon (lie remainder of tbe 
community, for imitation is the homage of inferiority. So far as tbe 
natural condition of man is concerned, we have seen that it is not what 
it should b e ; the consequence is anarchy, and discord, and mutual 
distrust. If  this were changed, how happy mankind would be. Let a!, 
then, endeavour in our own persons to cherish love, truth, and kindness 
for all humanity, even tho vilest. Lot us trust that our friends hero this 
morning will henceforward find it in their hearts to labour for those 
who are beneath them morally and socially; then they will be able to 
say, “ Even as I  go to happiness, so trust I that thou shall come with 
me.” I t  may be said that this has little to do with Spiritualism. We 
contend that what wo lmve stated this morning is the very essence of 
Spiritualism, tho very power and foroo that underlie tho whole 
philosophy of the question. What have we to say of the political 
condition of humanity? Tho political aspect of human life iss 
panorama of all the basest, and blackest passions of human nature; 
still, hideous as it is, it serves as a monument or danger-signal of the 
evils it were best for humanity to avoid. The political condition of 
humanity is a further development of its social state. If the social 
state bo pure, the political condition will be pure nlso.

And now for the religious condition. We have seen tlmt the socisl. 
commercial, and political conditions of society are in a very bad state, 
and the religious condition of the people is also not. what it ought tot* 
We think no one will dispute this proposition, else why these continual 
efforts at. evangelisation amongst professing Christians by the machinery 
of ecclesiasticism? Why is tho religious condition of the people not 
what it should be ? For the simple reason that humanity 1ms not vet 
realised in its heart and daily pract ice that God is an ever-present reality, 
that existence is a sublime and majestic fact, and tlmt. man's bounder, 
duty is so to employ all tho faculties and attributes of his being that hr 
may becomo a perfect soul. Man doos not recognise the glorious fact 
that, lie is immortal. Wo know vory well that people who profess and 
call themselves Christians believe that they are immortal; blit they 
believe it is a gift, they believe it is earned by the power and at Ike 
expense of nnother ; instead of which it is a gift straight from Ood, to be 
enjoyed by laborious efforts in well doing in this life. Did they nvog- 
nise this, they would be better able to answer the question of "The 
Present, and How to Use I t.” We find, then, that, the present is full of 
that which can make humanity happy and wise, intellectually strong, 
nnd spiritually beautiful, if humanity will only take tho trouble to gather 
the fruit for itself. Our arguments aro based upon n rational philosophy 
which is co-existent with the very faots of spirit-communion. This >* 
the truth that the angel-world is continuously impressing upon hum,inky
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v̂Sjl the agencies at its command. The Spiritualist really knows that even 
lie is. sc is God: that he cannot, exist without God ; and he recog- 

that the attributes of this godhead are eternal wisdom, justice, and 
live. We will take the last attribute first—love. God, loving all
^stance, desiring, we might say, to enjoy the fruits of his own power, 
created that sublime piece of mechanism—the universe—the dual 
unhorse, natural and spiritual; but desiring still further to manifest 
t,,s own power and ability, He creates man, orders this mechanism so 
ibat it shall elaborate and individualise the humanity that you now 
enjoy. The love of God is further shown in the provision of all that 
;$ required lor mans bodily sustenance. The justice of God is requited 
bv man with the rankest injustice—namely, by reversing the law that the 
strong should help the weak, by trampling under foot the instincts of 
human nature, and saying that the strong shall take care of themselves, 
and the weak shall go to the wall. The things that should contribute 
to the well-being of millions are held in the hands of hundreds ; 
inconceivable wealth is held for the benefit ol' a few, while the many 
languish in sorrow and w ant; and when the many dare to protest and 
crave that whieh is theirs by right, by the justice of God, they who have 
add it for years by the injustice of humanity call them the scum of 
•lie earth, and would, if possible, stamp thwn out of existence.

True philosophy, which accords with the facts of Spiritualism, 
teaches that man should follow the justice of God, the golden rule, and 
accord to his fellows all that he would have accorded to himself. As 
the nature of all sections of humanity is identical, we come to the con 
clusion that all men are under the providence of God. The inconceivable 
iv sdom of God is evidenced in the construction and regulation of the 
universe. How is this wisdom imitated by man ? By the sheerest folly 
and downright idiocy—in sensual gratifications. Mankind needs 
happiness. Alas! the plans pursued too often result in failure and 
c.saster. By following the right course in the use of the present, 
humanity would enjoy that priceless boon, good physical health : the 
bodily structure would be harmonious in every department; all its 
•vwers would operate freely and unimpeded, and would blossom forth 
in beauty and in vigour. What does this mean ? I t means the purity 
und beautification of the natural body, and the creation of a pure race 
of human beings. Thus the deterioration of the race would be arrested, 
srd humanity would gain in physical strength and vigour and beauty. 
Thus to the individual our philosophy of “ The Present and How to Use 
I:." would bring about an advanced condition of the bodily nature. Then 
would necessarily follow a corresponding improvement in man's mental 
»nd spiritual condition, and he would be able to worship God in spirit 
srd in truth, and love our common humanity. This is Spiritualism. 
1. s is what Spiritualists ask you to do. This is what the angels are 
continually urging upon you. And is it not worthy of consideration? 
Spiritualism atfords solid ground on which to build a purer and noblc-r 
lire, a life of love and use. Then why should those who hold to this 
elevating and consoling doctrine be maligned and reviled ?

The address, of which this is an abridgment, closed with an 
ekquent peroration. In the evening the subject was continued under 
;ne title of “ The future, and How to Gain It.”

MB. MOESE US' GLASGOW.
To the Editor,—Sir,—The recent visit of Mr. J. J. Morse to the “ second 

city of the empire " has been an event alike important to Spiritualism 
here and to Mr. Morse himself. To Mr. Morse it was so, inasmuch as 
:: was the first time he had the honour of setting foot on Scottish soil, 
and beholding in its rugged magnificence the " land of the mountain 
and the flood," and of clasping hands with those who, during the last 
e:;at years, have stood forth here as the representatives of the most 
g.orious movement of modern times. As an epoch in our own history, too, 
-- visit has been of no small importance. Wp had Ion? heard of the 
rieh treat which the trance orations of Mr. Morse afforded, but were 
scarcely prepared for such a feast—shall I  say such a surfeit ?—of sub- 
ratua. spiritual nourishment as that which it "has been our good fortune 
during the past week to enj oy.

Io oar friend and brother Mr. Bowman are we indebted in chief for 
fits result, as it was he who, taking all the financial responsibility upon 
ns own shoulders, invited Mr. and Mrs. Morse to Glasgow, and 
enterained them while here. The association ably and energetically 
cooperated, and each and all seemed determined to make, if possible, the 
vise one worthy of being long remembered. About ten days before, 
--fge posters announced to the public the fact of Mr.' Morse's 
engagement, and that he would deliver a course of' five trance orations, 
^ginning on Sunday, August 31st, in the Trades’ Hall. On the 
S-'.rday evening previous a private gathering of the leading Spiritual- 
Li'.i here met by special invitation at Mr. Bowman's, to be introduced to 
llr. Morse, and before parting they were entertained, shall I say, by 
-it most unique ar.d inimitable exhibition of wit and wisdom from the 
“ .-^oiling Player ” which many of your readers are already familiar 
with.

Ifle Sunday-evening effort was a grand success. The Hall was 
Parked in every corner, despite the torrents of rain which fell all day, 

threatened to damp in more ways than one the entire proceedings. 
As it was, only the bodies got saturated, and that too in no small degree : I 
t'd fortunate were those who succeeded in gaining even standing room, for ’ 
^ndreds were turned away who could not possibly find accommodation, j 
°f come within earshot of the speaker. For considerably over an hour 
’jit audience of 800 dripping and steaming people listened to the close 
-v Tery argumentative and philosophical discourse on the “ Philosophy 

Immortality,” which in one unbroken stream of eloquence flowed 
“’tm the lips of the entranced medium. I  cannot attempt here to give 
* d,gfc.-t of that grand oration, nor is it necessary. I  may state that it 

verbally reported and appeared next morning, occupying about i 
I' -u- columns of the North British Daily Mail, where it would be read 
y  tens of thousands, and thus prove a guarantee of the fact that 
’•p.r.tualiim was still a vital phenomenon, and one not likely soon to 
®*=otne defunct.

I ' -  icceeding lectures were delivered on tbeeveningsof Monday, YTed- 
*'viay, Xnureday, and Friday in the City Hall Saloon, on the platform 

J J fc B f .l  red a few months ago. On each night the attendance
though from the fact of there being a stated charge for admis- 

thej  were r.ot of course so well patronised os on Sunday evening, J

when there was only a collection invited. The subjects of discourse 
were—let, “ The Facts of .Spiritualism;” 2nd, "The Science of Spiri 
tualism 3rd, " The Philosophy of Spiritualism 4th, “ The Value of 
Spiritualism.” Each was handled in the most masterly manner, mid 
commanded the rapt attention ol the listeners. The control was on 
each night most perfect, the whole being delivered with remarkable 
fluency and power. To quote the words ol the Ilrralii'ii reporter : " Jle 
stated his arguments so well, and became so eloquent, as to provoke 
rounds of applause from the audience.” Many no doubt who came out 
of more curiosity to b hold a medium in a trance, and whose knowledge 
of Spiritualism had been derived merely from newspaper paragraphs, 
must have been remarkably impressed with the thought that after all the 
Spiritualists, or at least the spirits, could make out a very good case in 
support of their theory. Besides being a novelty, it must have been a 
matter of astonishment to many to witness a young man with eyes 
closed, and with impassioned gestures and persuasive eloquence, com 
manding the most earnest attention, in some cases for an hour and a half 
at a time, upon a topic which, if handled by an individual under ordi 
nary circumstances, would have sent the greater portion of them oil' to 
sleep. That whieh appeared, however, to give the greatest sitisfaction 
was the manner in which the medium was made to respond to the 
questions propounded at the close of e-aeh oration. As intimated on the 
bills, this was done in writing through the chairman, and gave the most 
thorough satisfaction to all. Altogether, during the four nights (for tki3 
privilege was not afforded on Sunday evening) there were nearly forty 
questions asked and answered. To be sure, many of these were of a most 
frivolous and commonplace character, and required no great effort to 
dispose of them ; such, for instance, as that offered by a very anxious 
inquirer : “ Where is Robert Hunter, late of Jamaica Street ?" which 
met with the rejoinder, that the sphere of the said Robert Hunter's 
spiritual habitation could possibly be discovered by the interrogator 
putting himself into relationship with the subject of his inquiry by 
forming a circle at home and inviting him to communicate his present 
whereabouts. Many of the questions, on the, other hand, were of a 
thoroughly important and philosophical character, and called forth a 
corresponding interest and attention from the controlling spirit. At no 
time was the medium the least affected in his dignified equanimity, any 
more than he had been during the delivery of what many no doubt 
supposed to be a long-studied, well-learned piece of elocution. Toe 
answers were so apt and to the point, and in many cases so impressive 
in their conclusiveness, that frequently a loud burst of applause would 
testify of the satisfaction with which they had been received. Only in 
one instance was there any attempt at hissing, and that was when the 
controlling spirit, in reply to a question, denied the existence of an 
eternal punishment for the great mass of humanity. .Some people, 
Mr. Editor, are so wedded to their dogmas that they would howl at the 
extinction of hell and the extirpation of the devil. And these are the 
godly saints, the rigidly righteous of the earth. Fortunate it is that 
a good God, rather than they, holds in his omnipotent and merciful 
hand the destinies of the souls of men.

It is not my purpose to enlarge much further. I  know your space is 
limited. The lectures all, with the exception of one, were taken down 
phonetically, and it is our purpose to have them published, together 
with the questions and answers. I  can only say that the audience’s 
behaviour on each evening was of the most exemplary character. Mr. 
Morse seemed to command their respect. More especially was this 
manifested on the concluding evening, after he had come out of the 
trance, and when the chairman (your humble servant on that occasion), 
in moving a vote of thanks to the medium, bore testimony to the 
apparent incapacity of Mr. Morse in his normal condition to utter 
such eloquent discourses, being both mentally and physically incapable; 
and when Mr. Morse rose to reply to the hearty and unanimous response 
then offered, it was fairly evident that the words of the chairman were 
not belied. In a few words appropriate to the occasion, he thanked the 
meeting for the cordial thanks they had bestowed, and assured it that, 
as a personal matter, Spiritualism had been his salvation, and that it 
was his purpose to go on promulgating and promoting the cause in 
every way it seemed good, being happy that he was in some measure 
instrumental, under the guidance of the invisible people, so to do. He 
trusted also that it would not be the last time he would appear before a 
Glasgow audience, which sentiment was cordially re-echoed on the part 
of the meeting. Thus, with mutual good wishes, this most interesting 
and instructive course of lectures concluded.

I  should state, before concluding, that Mr. Morse had a good oppor 
tunity of making the acquaintance of the Glasgow Spiritualists. We 
got up one of our little social gatherings, for which we are by this time 
famed, similar to that held in honour of Mrs. Hardinge some few years 
ago, and in our own rooms we had a merry night of it. W e were 
favoured on the occasion with a visit from the "Strolling Player,” 
whose ready wit and sagacious reflections threw the whole company 
alternately into fits of humour and seriousness. He also favoured us 
with a specimen of his dramatic powers, which must have been of no 
mean order if that effort was a fair representation of his capabilities 
before he shuffled off the mortal coil. We had also a speech from Mr. 
Morse on the occasion, which clearly bore the stamp of Mr. Morse, and 
no other spirit. There was no one present but could perceive the 
marked individuality of the two spirits, Mr. Morse proper and his 
attendant guide. The meeting was enlivened throughout by songs, 
recitations, and instrumental accompaniments, and at the conclusion 
votes of thanks and of confidence were carried with acclamation to Mr. 
Morse, the guest of the evening, and to Mr. Xisbet for presiding. An 
assembly thereafter, prolonged till an early hour in the morning, finally 
brought the proceedings to a close.

On the night previous to Mr. Morse's departure, bv the cordial invita 
tion of Mr. Bowman, about a score and a half ol the friends of Spiri 
tualism gathered together to Lave a parting word from the " Strolling 
Player.” He had beforehand announced his intention to meet w.ih us, 
and we were therefore prepared to have a treat. A treat accordinglv 
we did get, and such an one as shall not soon bo forgotten by any whose 
good fortune it was to be present on that occasion. " His address to us 
was characterised by that practical sound philosophy, combined with that 
rare fund of ready w;t and humour, which so specially belong to him, 
and which, for my part, I never saw equalled before, by mortal or spirit, 
and scarcely expect to see again but from the same source. It is quite
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impossible, ns you know, Mr. E ditor, to reproduce the effect created on 
the mind bv personal contact with that, spirit through the medium of 
pen and paper, and it would be therefore great folly in me to attem pt 
it. I must bear my testimony, however, to the supreme satisfaction I 
had in making the acquaintance of the "P lay e r.” L never yet. listened 
to sounder sense and more practical wisdom from any source, lie  is 
altogether a unique manifestation of Spiritualism. 1 can well believe 
his assertion tha t he bears a considerable part in the public efforts of 
Mr. Morse, and aids in the wonderful success which seems to accompany 
his medium wherever ho goes.

Hoth M r. Morse and the spirits by whom he is controlled have 
completely captivated the affections of the Spiritualists ot Glasgow. 
T hat they may be soon back amongst us is the universal desire. Our 
good wishes accompany them wherever they may he. I am proud to 
have made Mr. Morse a particular friend. He, hv his efforts here, has 
done an immense good to the cause we have all a t h ea rt; and per 
sonally I  feel the better for the blessed influences tha t seem to surround 
him.

Wo nil parted with him with m utual regrets, which, be it hoped, shall 
yield to a greater satisfaction when ho shall return again, with his dear 
lady and liis spirit-guides, to the “ second city of the empire.”

11to, Hospital Street, Glasgow, James Brown,

____ /« > ! .
a hum orous communication, in remnrkablo orthography w ■ /  ' 
wards, so th a t the paper had to be reversed and hW un  tr. nlt?n f*. 
order to be read.  ̂ “Mi -̂t.

September 9, 1878. Corresponding Secretary.

M A TER IA L ISE D  SPIR IT -FO R M  IN  L IV E R PO O L .
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.

My b e a u  Snt,— Arago says that “ he who outside of pure m athe 
matics pronounces the word • impossible,' lacks prudence.” Spiritualism 
of to-day forcibly illustrates the tru th  of this. Anyone who has 
followed up the record of spiritual manifestations, as published in the 
M kiuo i during the last few years, must have observed tha t phenomena 
which were once looked upon as marvellous and incredible are now 
among the ordinary experiences of investigators, and th a t as they 
become so, fresh wonders and new marvels are being continually un  
folded, each of a more extraordinary character than the last. Pausing 
by the way, and looking backwards over the ground he has travelled, 
the Spiritualist, of all others, may well hesitate to pronounce the word 
“ impossible.” Commencing with the tiny rap  or table-tilt., upwards 
through all the varied phases of spirit-communion, to the visible spirit- 
form, it is difficult to conceive of what more can be done, or what more 
need be done, to convince the most obdurate sceptic of the reality  of the 
ineorporal and intelligent existences which surround him.

I  have frequently had the privilege of reporting, in the colum ns of 
your paper, progress at my own circle, with M r. Egerton's mediumship, 
and I  am glad now to be able to  chronicle another step in  advance. 
On Sunday evening, September 7th, we had a seance, or ra ther two 
consecutive seances, first with M r. Tom Eves as medium, and afterw ards 
with M r. Fegan-Egerton. There were present, when we first form ed 
circle, M r. H . P ride, M r. G. Jackson, M rs. Jacobson. M rs. Banks, two 
children, myself, and Tom Eves, the medium. W e had erected a 
tem porary cabinet, consisting merely of light stretchers, over which we 
hung bed-quilts, so as to form a recess to enclose the medium. On the 
ligh t being extinguished, we were favoured with very powerful m ani 
festations from the controlling sp irit who attends M r. Eves, and who 
gives the name of “ George H olt.” The tubes and tam bourine were 
m anipulated and carried about the room, the la tter beating excellent 
tim e to a tune whistled, and the d irect voice greeted us from the 
cabinet, the medium being still a t the table. The sp irit then proceeded 
to  dissect the tem porary structure, bringing the quilts, and throw ing 
them  over the sitters. “ George H o lt” is a jocular, hum orous spirit, 
w ith a great dislike to what he term s “ the dismals,” so he usually tries 
to keep us alive w ith his sallies and jokes. On the present occasion, 
however, during a control, he complained of his medium being very 
unwell, or he would have done much more for us. M r. Eves is a very 
powerful medium for almost every phase, but perhaps the most rem ark 
able is the direct spirit-w riting, some of which we receive at almost
every seance. This is generally done in a very few seconds, in  total 
darkness, on blue lined paper, yet is beautifully w ritten, straight on the 
lines, and the composition and spelling generally faultless. On a recent 
occasion we received a piece consisting of 178 words, which did not 
occupy more than, one minute to write. To re turn , however, we had 
ju st got the usual signal to close at about nine o’clock, having been 
sitting since seven, when M r. Fegan-Egerton arrived, and the circle 
was at once re-formed to have a word w ith our old friend “ Jack Todd.” 
H e was evidently in  full power, for the moment we were seated, and 
before the light was extinguished, the table rose clear from the ground, 
and  remained suspended during the space of half a minute, and this 
was several times repeated.

On the ligbt being extinguished, the more powerful phenomena at 
once com m enced; b u t I  will not trespass on your space to detail all 
th a t occurred, as many other of your correspondents have already 
published accounts of experience in the presence of this medium. I  
may, however, state th a t each one of the circle was in tu rn  grasped by 
a large powerful hand, and all fell in for a good share of sm art raps on 
the head w ith the tubes. The direct voice was very clear, and the 
words unusually distinct in the articulation, sometimes so loud as to be 
almost deafening. W e were told to sing, and upon doing so, “ Ja c k ” 
and the Yankee spirit, “ Silas W ade,” joined in, each try ing  to outvie 
the other in  the noise they produced, until a complete Babel of sound 
was the result. W hen any of us broke down with laughter, and th a t 
was p re tty  often, the tubes were a t once vigorously applied to the 
delinquent’s cranium, and again and again we were told to “ sing 
together. ’ This was kept up for some time, until wo were thoroughly 
tired  of singing, when both “ J a c k ” and “ S ila s” commenced a loud 
“ H a! ha! h a ! ” as if highly amused at our discomfiture. “ J a c k ’’ then 
to ld  us he would give us some writing, which was echoed by “ Silas,” 
and  im m ediately we beard a rapid  scratching of the pencil upon the 
paper which we had placed on the table, and after the lapse of about a 
m inute one piece of paper was placed into my hand, and another into 
M r. Jackson’s ; upon immediately lighting up, wo found on the paper 
in my hand a long poem, consisting of 218 words, and beautifully 
w r i t t e n  and punctuated, the faint blue lines on tho paper never once 
deviated from, and signed “ Jack,” On M r. Jackson’s paper was

“ J a c k ” then, speaking to me by name, commenced referrin 
astonishm ent, to a curious dream  I hud had the night pri; 1 ̂  t- 
which 1 had not mentioned, saying he caused mo to dream /  
for inc, and th a t it would be lulfilled in about twelve inonn 4F 
course its fulfilment remains to  bo seen. ’“‘t  f':

D uring the evening an accident occurred, which is perhar ‘ 
mentioning, ns showing how anxious tho control is not to f  
sitters, even during tho most boisterous manifestations. The t 
heavy four-legged one) rose in the air, and was thrown <]0sy4 i| 
trem endous force, but unfortunately a sharp corner at the to/' 4 
leg caught me in its descent on the cap of the knee, causing j / /  
excruciating pain, and 1 really thought the knee-cap was broker// 
out for a light. “ Jack,” however, shouted “ No,” and a la /* /'' : 
diately I  felt a small light spirit-hand placed on the knee wifi . 1|; 
pressure, and passes were made for live minutes at leastand coi/"” 
removed all pain, nor have I  experienced any ill effects s i n / /  
hand was said to be th a t of the little  brother of the medium /  
some years ago. ’ f

“ J a c k ” then (speaking through the tube to each of usintun 
us to meet him  on Tuesday evening, and he would fulfil a pro/ 
made to us twelve months ago, and let us see him. We were /  
the cabinet completed, and ho would bring his own light, j /  
promised soon to stand in his materialised form for me to I  
photograph. He has never yet made a promise that he has / /  
filled sooner or later, so I  hope to have that pleasure yet. Ti/v, 
p art of the seance was occupied by a control by a spirit whose i f ’’ 
have been both troublesom e and curious, who states that he con,/.. ; ] 
suicide, some fourteen years ago, in the house I  am now lipt, 
Much th a t is instructive m ight be said about the controls of tbi: . \  
but I  m ust pass on to the Tuesday evening seance, when we ?/. 
materialised form and lam p of “ Jack Todd.”

There were present on th a t occasion Mr. Pride, Mr. Griffith u 
Banks, two children, myself, and the medium, Mr. Egerton. I:. j /  J 
lost no time, but instructed the medium to go into the cabinet, w h i ^ j| 
sisted of the same stretchers, with black canvas nailed on, andamper, 
cu t in the centre. M r. E gerton had brought a cord with w£j;r 
wished to be bound, but this I  declined, as I  have sat too often with 
to require any such test, and there were no sceptics present. 
however, was determ ined th a t it  should be so, and at once bound I 
medium, in a m anner which, as we afterwards found, would lead r,-; I 
suppose tha t although controlling spirits might be very careful I 
sitters a t the circle, they do not consider the comfort of their aei. . j 
W e were told to sing, and “ Jack  ” at once commenced to tear of • '
canvas from the front of the cabinet, which did not suit him. p-.. 
an in terval of about fifteen m inutes, a small bright light, like a sy:•_ 
light, was seen in  the cabinet, which flickered a few seconds ar.d 
went out. The ligh t shortly  appeared again, nearer and brighter. 
we could see nothing beyond. A th ird  time it appeared (this time£5 
to myself in  the room), and by bending towards it I  got a faint eb;# 
of a face behind, while a voice low and solemn asked, “ Canyo. ' 
mo ? ” On the rest saying they could not, it  disappeared, andve--. 
again told to sing. After singing five minutes it appeared again it i  1 
room  brighter than before, and illum inated the face of “ Jack' soh j 
a ll but one saw it most distinctly. On heai’ing that Mr. Pride hi: . I 
got a good view, “ J a c k ” said he would try  again, and shortly h 
reappeared ; the light, this tim e being very vivid, illuminated his A 
and p art of his figure w ith great distinctness, and so remained speak.:; 
to us fully two minutes, asking if we all could see him. The formur. 
slowly rose up tow ards the ceiling and gradually faded away. L  
concluded the most extraordinary seance I  have ever attended. ' 
ligh t answers somewhat the. description given so often of that product 
by “ John  K ing,” but was kept carefully hidden from us in the pah. 
his hand, whilst he moved it  about to  show us his whole features 1:: 
p a r t of his form. “ Jack ” as he appeared to us is a magnines: , 
specimen of a man, with a swarthy complexion, prominent nose, sligkuy 
aquiline, heavy moustache and beard of a j et black, and large pie:;:: 
eyes. H is body was swathed a la toga with white material of 1 
kind. H is m anner was stern and serious, as if fully impressed withih 
difficulty and im portance of what he was thus for the first time attempt;. 
W e received no other manifestation tha t night excepting a vigors 
acknowledgment of our thanks and gratitude through the table.

W e have often heard  and read of tho materialised form of “Job" 
and “ Katey K ing,” hut few in the provinces have an opportunity ; 
witnessing this the most wonderful and startling of all physicalphea:- 
mena. Sim ilar causes produce sim ilar effects ; and there isnogres::: 
proof of the reality of t he phenomena than the similarity of tho re; . ' 
when the proper conditions are a t h a n d ; and I  trust that the succs 
tha t has attended our investigations will encourage and incite othersM 
endeavour to  continually progress towards higher results, and tii- 
obtain a nearer and clearer glimpse of that glorious and brighter lib 
to  which all our footsteps are tending.—Yours fraternally,

Emvix Basks,
P.S.—W e have ju s t had another seance with Mr. Egerton, m:; 

persons present, and again had the materialised figure of “ Jack" sbcC 
to us several times. H e also held the light for mo to look at, I altf 
saw a sister of my own who passed away fourteen years ago. It appear:! 
as if “ J a c k ” was holding the light to her face as she stood in thereof 
M y wife’s m other also tried, but was unsuccessful, being only T«J 
partia lly  and faintly seen.

79, Boundary Lane, Liverpool, Sept. 14th, 1873.

M r . M o u s e ’s  R e t u r n .—M r. and Mrs. Morse arrived in London;'5 
Saturday evening, and left for P aris  on Wednesday, where they id" 
rem ain io r about three weeks. As soon as Mr. Morse returns to liiisb  ̂
he will commence arrangem ents for a tour in the provinces, mid dies' 
who desire a visit from him  should institute preliminaries immediate';"' 
Tho great success which has attended M r. Morse’s efforts lately has s’/  
enhanced his services th a t it is probable in a few weeks it will bed®/
to receive a visit from him w ithout 
bo a great influx of applications.

long waiting, as there will nodi'11'
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CHR 1ST 1 AN S r  1RITU ALISM.
^  Ihf Editor. - Sir. Allow mo to odor a very simple solution of the 
o.dt' which some of your correspondo 

‘V , u.rm. “Christian Spiritualism." 1 do»h
t*T

loots seem to experience as to 
do not intend to attempt to iu-

xret the meaning of those who adopt the above designation
‘[..eribaig their peculiar creed, but 1 wish merely to give my own view . 

ho question, and I shall be pleased it I succeed in throw ing a ray 
1 ght on the subject.

‘ Christum Spiritualism ” seems to me an iucone 'uous union of w orus 
vV'.itradio:ion of terms—if we understand the tirst to represent the 

p-.- - unity ot the present day. which has no ivl.t: ton to. and no syta- 
,v,;.',v fee. true Spiritualism; bit: "Christianity'- may very properly 

another construction —that is to say, it may mean the rolighm of 
p ■: ?: himself, as taught in his precepts and exemplified in Ins life: 

teachings and that example are far more in accordance with the 
c>.?r belief and life of Spiritualists, than they can be s.i d to ag -ee w tit 

tenets and practices of the majority of those w ho call themselves 
Christian* ” in the present day.
Jestts taught the religion of love—love and obedience to the 

pititer, love to one another; he never courted homage on his own 
vott-t: on the contrary, he reproved those who attempted to exalt him 
■ •duly—“ Say not unto tue, Lord, Lord, but do the wall of my Father 
„ is in heaven,” and many more passages to the same etl'eet.

1 just throw out the above suggestion, as it may direct discussiati 
■.. question. “ What is Christian S p ir itu a lism in to  the right chati

were people, for the most part, 
a purchase at a West-end shop, 
r “ small change” neatlv wrapped 

hands or gloves might not be soiled. And

t, on passing out. 1 observed the content* of the plates held

and prolonged applause. They 
who, ou the occasion of making 
would probahlv h o c  rcc .. i the
iu paper, that their

by th-> frtctnU on either side of the door to consist almost entirely 
of " costermon .. s’ e . Tbs «ixp - I saw nothing of higher 
value) were few ami far between, like •» in y i ' dvsort ot interior 
metal. My diilioulty, .Sir, is to roooiioilo a profusion of copper with 
unimpeachable broadcloth and ample s..=v '>ir,?.

Miy 1 suggest 1 ' ' ” ■ 1 ' '■ ■
easily evaded bv sordid souls, they be pas-ed .w ~ s  th-' rows ot savr* 
at the termination of the address. I am in favour o: secret voting as a 
political institution, but - >me pr> e s - -  s ’.•wed b. tt< r when c ’"due 1 
under the wholesome stimulus of public scent nv.—l  our obedient 
servant, Uc.vry A. BcctJSTT.

(?« lidcrn Ten:, September 18, l"T.h

tbe question,
’ 1 a ti. Sir yours, he . 

Seph loth, 1S73.

sten on 
1 right channel. 

SXSSITIYB.

Te the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I call Christian Spirit ualism the ettdea- 
v.t.: to carry out in this life the principles of personal righteousness 
• \t purity, so beautifully taught by Jesus, embracing supreme love to 
J\\i and a spirit ot unselfish love towards mankind.

MR. ADAMS'S ORATORICAL AND MUSICAL ENTERTAIN-
MEN r.

The attendance at the Spiritual Institution on Friday evening last 
was not large, but very appreciative. After Mr. Adams had ended his 
entertainment, he was unanimously requested to give a -m ilar evening 
that nie’ut two weeks. The programme cons sted of cho ;•* readings 
and songs. Mr. Adams’s reading and singing ts very dramatical and 
impressive, and the poems of his own composition recited by him are 
much appreciated. There will no doubt be a much larger attendance 
this night week, when another entertainment w.li be iiven.

AN HOUR W ITH  LOTTIE FOWLER.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—With all the possibilities of fortune- 

telling trickery in tuy mind, and. of course, prepared to meet a crafty, 
shrewd, gipsy-looking vixen. 1 was somewhat surprised to meet about as 
simple and unsophisticated-looking a specimen of Eve's descendants as 

r. relation to other forms of thought about which they may not be ot eves could well look upon—in short, a young woman whose want seemed 
Ms opinion? to be a mind of her own. Knowledge of my past history or present

circumstances was out of the question. Havit-g taken the clairvoyant’s 
hand, she passed into the trance state in about five mi

l:t so far as I perceive, this righteous or holy order of life is taught by 
:i» good spirits, and ts received as truth by Spiritualists. With this 
.ii\Uiuenta! basis for harmony, why should Spiritualists manifest strtto

Our real state and character can only be formed by what, as person- 
aid belonging to us. manifests itself in the words and deeds of life, and 
W which it is we ever stand at the bar of judgment. I f  low states of 
character develop a low order of life, it is the striving for the pure and 
rhe good which can alone save from such a state, by delivering from 
those conditions, and in which God’s ministering spirits of love, as w-.t- 
jasing us. ever aid by their influences.

If Jesus was appointed to become the saviour from sin and evil of all 
aen, it must have been an absolute and unfailing appointment of inti- 
- :t’ goodness to reach all men because their conditions require the 
jtvdness of such salvation; therefore will his power be certainly ap 
plied, and be all-sufficient to that end, whether men previously believe it 
or otherwise.

Can men know of a truth Jesus to be to them a saviour, until known 
is having saved them by the exercise of his influence and power? And 
then, knowing, will they not believe ? Cannot he be, in such case, as 
i-trrrsted in affording proof of this his saving power us we should 
wish him, that we may rejoice therein with him ? O. X. P.

utes. I was now
addressed ft broken English by what seemed a little girl, who often 
broke out into exclamations of surprise at the pictures presented to her 
view. She first described an incident which happened w.tett I was seven 
years old. I fell overboard from a ferry boat, which was anchored about 
a hundred yards from the shore, my mother being with me. but tto or.e 
seeing me fa ll : I was missed by my cap being seen floating on the 
water. And now the whole scene ;s reproduced in its minutes: details— 
the men groping under the boats with boat-hooks, the mother, with 
dishevelled hair, in the utmost distress, and can scarcely be restrained 
from jumping out of the beat. But this only terns the prelude to f  ts 
eventful hour. When the leading events of forty-three years passes in 
all the lights and shades of actual reality before the mental vision on 
this stratus? panorama, what strange emotions agitate the mind as one 
event if;-.- another is called up. ttinr.y •! v.’atch ad long been buried in 
for a-’tallness i OT to sea. s. t'fcrinc all the horrors of fever ana ag te in. 
the West Indies, with its after effects. Now the scene is changed to 
shipwreck and its consequences. I am told here a curious lie:. that 
during my ten years' experience of seafaring lrb  1 never went a second 
time in the same ship, and its cause, vir., love of change and desire to 
see fresh scenery.

•ges—courts.:
Mi

ANONYMOUS LETTER W RITERS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I dislike to contend with masked men : r.s 

i rule, masked men are not trustworthy. “ Sartor” still continues 
‘■Sartor;” therefore. I  do not think him worth replying to, except to 
avthat in the four gospels tto mention is made about " Westminster"
Her “Joshua Davidson.” The attributes of the infinite, as illustrated in 
tar life of Christ, arc the Lie a! Christians believe in, and should and 
dc. more or less, attempt to copy. “ Sartor" would be much more use 
fully employed if he were finding out wherein Christians or anti-
Christians agree, and so attempt to band Spiritualists instead of poverty and vain for ler - w orths:

. ih . i  i . i ' . i  v .: . . . . ^ .  . .  .3  v .i .  ‘ ' * * . '  '  .v*

and tv.irrt.'g-.’, car.v ert:Now the scene
many of which 1 thought were only known to two individuals; but here 
is a third, who scores quite conversant with what 1 ’.hot g tc was secret. 
And now. as that strange panoram passes, events wh oh ... vest e: ,:s ted 
the s ’ ri: or thrilled our being with delight pass again before tuy vy.cn 
with stereoscopic distinctness. Here I m  among a  mass of locoa ot w 
wheels with crushed ivdv and broken h.r.tbs. suffering and bv.t’.cttng w.th

hs'randiiig them. Wolves in sheep's clothing are not desirable.
J. Ex mo  ui: J o s e s

business with its ebbs and

MRS. BU TTER FIELD  AT SAl.TEURX.
Pear Brother Burns.—Business required my presence in Saltburu 

last Friday, and by pure accident my conversation with a friend in that 
place gradually drifted to the mention of Mrs. Eutterdeld's address 
wliveredjust a week that day since to an audience that would have re 
flated credit upon a town three times the size of this, my tt t.vo town. 
Burlington; but when we find a small place like Saltburn mustering its 
t»o hundred anxious listeners to a voice from the bright spirits of a 
higher sphere, pouring down deep into the hearts of poor humanity a 
flood of wisdom and of love, it makes a heart like tuy ow n (and yet only 
te amongst many in this place! rebound with joy and gratitude at hav 

ing had the opportunity to assist in paving the way to such glorious 
results as have manifested themselves in the little town of Saltburn on 
the evening of the address. Sutllce it to say that Mrs. Butterfield's 
xldress has created a profound impression upon the minds of those who 
•ud the opportunity of listening to her, that time can never obliiera.o 
aor eternity recall.

As our sister has been impressed with the necessity of searching after 
» t.-xsh field of usefulness, our earnest wish is that she may not long 
r .ttain idle, but soon rattle up the dry bones of some other place where 
the spirit of true religion has almost become extinct. -Yours ever 
infernally, Tims. P . H ix n u .

If, H o rxn tc .rket, L X irlin q te ii,

flows, follow . dotttes’.ic life, with its sunshine and shadow ; deureatiors 
of my own and friends' characters, friends whom this medium never 

i saw. true to the life. Even present position and engagements wore not 
: passed over in this strange interview. .But me thinks .1 hear someone say. 

that's all mind-readittg. Indeed, but what of those matters w otca . id 
yet no plam it; the m ind? It ts now nine months since this interview, 
and some of the glimpses into the future dealt with oti tea: eecAs eu 
'nave already turned out true to the letter. But these are matters w aie t. 
for obvious reasons. I cannot lay before the public.

But what is mind-reading. 1 would ask? Oh. it's claim oytovc. 
Indeed, attd what's c'..ttrvcvr.nco ; .1 again ask. 1 know tae tacts ot t its
wonderful gif: have been deal: with bv sclent: but how unsatis 
factory their explanations: and. turning to our lextoognp-'crs. : toy : ell 
its that clairvoyance is the pretended discernment of concealed objects 
h; mesmeric influence. ll.tde.-s of the M k o u u , how unsarstactory 
this explanat:on. is not. especially to thoso who have ,t s.vseo. o the

-cry by experiments with their wives sad  chile,.
1 •<. I weary you. e me conclude by simply stating w-aat : to spirt, who 
controlled Lott'c sa d in reply to my quo? ton. “ H o w  arc yet. able to 
describe the events of rtv history “ You have always svt-..-.'rie“ ds 
w th you; try d t i  n e the pic area, wnd 1 describe them to you.
Trusting, dear Mr. Editor, that :'••> c.........miootion [which falls
s ’.: e: the veal ty' may not be too long for in.son;ion. I at", years ’or

J o h n  L a u o n t ,t iio trutu.
Li vc i

W .H.O . rhere

THE NGS rN OAYUNDISH ROOMS.
To the Editor,- Sir, —I am a little given to the sometimes ineon- 

T’ tii“in habit of making comparisons, and moreover, have a weakness 
j : trying to detect points of harmony in things that

at. : o c- v.es •
w e.

“ gnton that wo 
to form a circle •'

on sMiiuhiv cvcnin
l’lns 
■ ias:

A' her public seatuvs tue 
v >itor s nv.ratolv • to c o  bo time 

• ,-kt 0

between those w

.now o . .'lit in.i>'v 
\V e shall K' glad

* v'. v '  1LV . v'  v'.x' <0

I « f *  Cl'j Itl III!
‘*y -r proclivity of mine was painfu'ly ev-rets vl . ..  .

* r , stoning to tin’ in.i-terlv oration of Dr. vfexton vm Erv'toplasm. It 
J® ***<“• Ontuduh Hall was thronged with well-dressed 

who testui '. their appreciation of the discourse bv loud

Spirittwltsts. NYould it not bo 
to Iv the tuexliuiu of introduc

Cv-atrolling Mrs. Olive address eocii 
w hen thev can put sue.; questions as 

may scctn a c 't ta ’Ot •, atnt sotncti-ncs v.-rv g'oed answers arc received. 
1 hoso w.to a\e its .cvl Me. O hio privateU tntVrni its that their 
relatives in spirit-lifesptok through her as naturally as whe - ee . - 

e fu est at - e m as to identity W e oouM beartilv reoom
menu you to try Mrs. Oaves mediuittshio.
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THE CIRCULATION OF TH E MEDIUM. AND
T E R M S  O F  S U B S C R I P T I O N .

T h k  B n ’c '  - h e r  is i n m t u u n g  t h e  ^  . m .- t f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  c i r c u l a t i n g  t h i s  
p.*iH'r. anil s u b m i t s  t h e  following >c d e  of S n b s o u ip t l  -*n>: —

One eo v, post Bvu, weekly. 1 h i . ; per annum, ds. <>d. 
r-wo copies ' I'Ll. „  l t K  lOd.
T a r e *  „  „  4 d . .. 17s. <d.
Four „ „ 41,1. „ BL. ikl.
l iv e  .. „ Sjd. „ £1 3s- 10d.

b \  o upward-, in on.* wr-.pper. p >-t free. 14. each por week
or 4-1. per \ ear.

•'ll such . •>. 4evs, and e mm unienti--n- f, r the K, lit or, should be addressed

s o m e o n e ' s  t h i n k s  i n  A m e r i c a ;  a n d  o n  t h a t w i r e  t h e v -> 0  v ^  
a n d  f o r w a r d s  w h e n  t h e y  p l e a s e .  I h a v e  p u t  a  wire 
t h i n k s ,  a n d  1  c a n  c o m e  a n d  h a v e  n  l o o k  a t  y o u  a t  a n v  tV-V ^  i  

H u t  i t  w a s  o b j e c t e d  h v  a  l a d y — “  W e  d o n ’t  w i s h  y< i  *  ^
t o  see a l l  o u r  t h i n k s . "  “ O h ! - r e p l i e d  ‘ ‘ O u i n a , "  ‘ v  ; 1 , ’
• t , * • !  C r u e r ,  i t ’ v m  p l e a . - e .  I t  i s  ,  n ! y  t i i  i h i ; .  
u s  t h a t  w e  c a r e  t o  s e e .  *

S h e  t a l k e d  o f  t h e  c a b  a s  n  “ c a n o e , "  a n d  . - a id  t h a t  •• fo 
l l o w e r  h a d  c o m e  a c r o s s  t h e  b i g  w a t e r s  i n  a  “  t i r e - e a r . .... -.
r a i l w a y  t r a i n  w a s ,  i n  I n  r  p h r a s e o l o g y ,  it "  l i r e - b i a t i l i l  ." \  ■
m a n  p r e s e n t  M i d  h e  h a d  b e e n  r e e d i n g ,  t h a t  m o r n i n g : .  M 
v o l u m e  o f  p o e m s  e n t i t l e d  •• l l e - i u - r i a . ' w  h i c h  h a d  m a - l -

" a t  o n c e  p o i n t e d  o u t  i L ' 
e r  i n t l u e n c e ,

t h e  P u l ' d - h e r  is  de.-i  >us f c s t a h b . - h i n g  a g e n c i e s  a n d  d e p o t s  f o r  t h e  
s a l e  o f  o t h e r  P r o g r e s s i v e  p«v - -di .-a l- .  M a c t s .  a n d  s t a n d a r d  w o r k s ,  a n d  w i l l  
b e  g l .n l  t o  r e c o d e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  f r o m  s u c h  a s  l 'ee i  d i s p o s e d  t o  e n t e r  
t h i s  h e l d  o f  U s e f u ln e s s .

vtptf* tm M r  Ifuros. Spiritual . 1 5 ,  S  tl w y t o n  Boifc I i n f l u e n c e  t o  a  g r e a t  m a n y  p la ces at t h e  sam e t i m e .  8  dm
i  * ;  i ,  H . i . .  , i  is jft :. .i n i f r i M .v c / i c . - M  to  e t j 'e r i tn c t  > M v  H o w  c a n  F r a n k l i n  c o n t r o l  m a n v  m e d i u m s  a t  t h e

K sti'jtors.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

SPECIAL XOTICE. 
tin f lotosiioators Afsirino further in formation May state t h e ir  j

r o n t y  p e o p l e  w o r e  r - a ' u  
t h e  s a m e  t i m e ,  c o u l d  y o u  t h e n  i n f l u e n c e  t h e m  a l l r "  ] i .  ' 
w a s ,  ** O h ,  I d o n ' t  n e e d  t o  b e  t h e r e  a l l  t h e  t i m e .  I  c a n  I. 
p l a c e  t o  p l a c e  a s  q u i c k l y  n s  t h a t , "  m a k i n g ,  a t  t h e  .-am c- t ig . r , . 
o f  t a p s  w i t h  t h e  m e d i u m ' s  h a n d .

•• A n d  w h e n  y o u  h a v e  t h u s  v i s i t e d  a  r e a d e r ,  c a n  y  
r e m a i n  t o  s u s t a i n  t h e  a c t i o n  o f  h i s  m i n d  I ' "  “  Y e s . "  s a id  - i  
"  w h e n  I  h a v e  m a d e  a w i r e  i n t o  h i s  t h i n k s .  I  can -

H i  I  D A T , S E P T E M B E R  10, 1873.

GERALD MASSEY'S RECEPTION IN AMERICA.
A letter from A. J. Davis contains the following remark:— 

“ Gerald Massey will be received in good spirit." Mr. Massey 
suds from Liverpool next week.

in various parts of the world? A lug tire-arrow mar. V- 
cion~ like Franklin can send his thinks to a great marl 
at once. When the atmosphere of a room gets full 
tluence it can sometimes be communicated to the nerv 
of animals, such as birds: horses and dogs can also be ir.f.. 
and this is how these creatures seem to participate so re.Iff - 
the mental actions of those near them.”

These remarks were called forth, by observation* mai 
various members of the committee. “ Ouina " concluded tv 
pro vising “ a song woven of gladness." On another ccoi::: \[ 
Tappan was entranced, and one of her guides gave the 
little poem :—

KtsraCTUfQ a paragraph which we published intimating that 
.. r - . r . g v w e r e  being made for Mr. Gerald Massev to lecture 
in Liverpool. Mr. N. Fabvan Dawe writes: “ The following are 
the facts—I. considering Mr. Massey’s passing through Liverpool 
an excellent opportunity of making good use of him l'or lecturing, 

' -h a gentleman there on the subject, and an inti 
mation of the same was conveyed to Mr. Massev bv mvself 
about the -hid of this month, but at onco declined by him. for he 
considered the notice too short to enable him to make the neces- 

-.'.vrargoiiteiits. ho '.caving Tirghr.t-.l for America the Affd 
instant. " hnv, instead of Liverpool, he is advertised to lecture the 
muiEc * October.

THE NEED OF TnE WORLD. 
The world has need of healers,

For the earth is sick and sore,
Like a weary, fainting pilgrim,

Who hath wandered o'er and o'er 
The desert, without one fountain 

To quench his thirst and pain.
Ob. the world bath need of healers 

To make it well again

The world bath need of teachers,
F o r "tis young in thoughts of truth, 

Like a tender, struggling infant,
I t  reaches up  to youth,

MRS. CORA L. Y. TAPPAN.
The forthcoming meeting at St. George's Hall has Ivon the all- 

engr.'s>;ng event of the week, the half of which is not vet gone at 1 
we w rite; and yet nearly sufficient tickets have b 

applied for to till St. George's Hall, without any other publicity 
hit i our ; igos have afforded. This demonstrates very 

'■'-•-•r.l, that Mrs. Tap-can is extremely popular, and that the 
Mu '■:v>: is universally read by Spiritualists, of whom there seems , 
to be no inconsiderable number in London. It would almost appear 
as if an un ler-current of publicity respecting Mrs. Tappan had 
been at work in London for some time. This has indeed been so. 
though not on the plane of physical existence. Mrs. Tappan’s 
worn in Loudon has been long contemplated by her spirit-friends, 
and may it not be that those events that are well elaborated in 
spu/it-hfe assume such a wide degree of popularity as soon as an 
nouncement of them is made to those who exist on the physical 
plane 'r

At one of the meetings with her committee. Mrs. Tappan was 
entranced, in which state she walked to the harmonium and ac 
companied herself to a hymn, which she sang in a very beautiful 
manner. She afterwards addressed her committee as “ workers in ; 
tins movement." whom the spirits thanked for the efforts being made - 
to supplement their work.

" It is not by chance." said the entranced lady,;; that our medium 
is am : g.-t you. and that these meetings are being held. These 
lave been long contemplated. W hen she came to this country so 
veak as - •areelv to expect to work more, we knew that she would 
- tm; strength to speak in London. Your spirit-bands and hers 
lave brought this meeting about, to uplift those who have worked 

f-> long and continuously. I f you knew the many minds on our 
side I bat want these words to go forth to famished souls, minds 
who are longing for truth, you would take fresh courage in your 
work."

Mrs. Tappan was then controlled by ‘‘Ouina," whose story is 
told in a volume of poems given through M Tappan. Indeed, it 
j* through the influence of this Indian maiden that the greater part 
o f Mrs. Tappan a poetical improvisations have been given to the 
world. “ Ouina's control is charmingly simple and cheerful. 8he 
said, “ Mv medium is called ‘ Whitetlower." Oh I you don't know 
how nice it is to be lead, and come back and talk in someone’s 
mouth, and make f< Iks feel - happy !

. .. iivo - i.ion turned on physical mediumslnp, when “ Ouina” 
« y t.j ! know ‘John King,’—-knew him when ‘ W hitetlower’ 

w . i -  a little girl, and when ‘ John King' was with the Davenports. 
[fe  oft n goes o America now. Spirits go in this way :— They \ 

’.Tire into someone's thi-iks (mind or brain) here, and into

And it lours for some strong master 
To guide its wandering way:

Oh. the world bath  need of teachers 
To point the better day !

The world hath  need of Saviours.
Grown strong through suffering sere, 

Mane m artyrs for their goodness:
H ath  need ever more and more 

F o r those who touch high heaven 
W ith brows grown snowy white, 

And bear with loving patience 
Tiie anguish of death s might.

A nd healers, teachers, saviours,
Are found in every way :

The bye wavs and the highways 
Contain them : every day 

Some sweet voice of loved childhood 
Breathes forth the words sublime 

And the world is full of saviours 
Around you all the time.

By the time this is in the hands of the reader, sufficient 
will have been distributed to crowd 8t. George's Hall to tbo-. 
ing. It is to bo hoped the committee will continue these nur.'. 
for which there seems such a genuine demand that it isffs.’.u 
impossible to keep people away. To carry on a series of tree v 
ings will take a considerable sum of money, and the notion of ■ 
committee will necessarily depend very much on the sal sA 
thev receive. Hitherto, the response has been eneouragirg.-  
following list shows :—

b  0  
1 0 
•> 0 
1 1 
1 o

r d.
Miss Dickson ............ 0 0  . “ Inqu irer"  ...
Miss E . D ickson ............  2 0 0 : Mrs. W atts ...
M r. G ray .....................  1 0 0 ; Bong ...
M r. W e e k s .....................  1 0 0 Mrs. Burnell
Mr. Crisp .....................  1 o 0 1 mi an
Miss H ay .....................  0 10 0 “ Sensitive ” ...
M rs. Cowper ............  1 0 t> t  el. Qrook ...
M r. H a rp e r .....................  0 10 0

T o accom m odate those ■ ho m ay desire to eeru
m itte e  have Ta let nine 1 on e t‘V.1’■g facilities alter
tiio.-e v\ ho  a tt >n I m ay gi YO t lie :i' i'id to  the and
arrangement shou ld  o >; : ' overlooked by our trie
come prepared to o:t:i I their eo-oper.::ion io the e mu n i t ; 
suggest to those who apply tor tickets of them : > do tiie 

Our next number w ill contain a \erbathu report ,-i Mo- 1 
m at ion.

That tho singing may bo more general on Smuhn e '- ;-:
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O ' Wedneaday evening Gower Street Rooms were crowded right out 
into tbe street. "Mr. Jlo.ock and Or. Sexton were the chief speaker*. 
Tne oj.po*ition was there in full force, and eeveral noisy interruptions 
occurred. I»r. Sexton del.rers a lecture at the same yAot oa Wednes 
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W e have r-ceived a splendid portrait of Gerald Massey, which will 
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Mr. Ju-eph r. pner.s and Mr. If ales ; s abject: ‘ ‘ hlo- * Spirit .alism prove 
a future existence?' Mr. Stephen* wjll take the airmative, Mr. Uaies
tbe opposite.

Mi-- Ko w i.ek  arrived at Liverpool on Monday, after a rapid and 
ot voyage. She s/eaks highly of the c.mforts of tbe Allan line of 

Steamers, auo great attention pail to the pav-ngers by the officers of 
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THE SPIRIT “ PETEK” MATERIALISES HIMSELF.
Since the return o! Mr. Williams from the coast bis seances have 

been very much crowded, ami even more successful than before his 
departure from town. The physical condition of the medium has very 
much to do with the power and distinctness of the phenomena.

On Saturday evening the attendance was so large that , besides the 
circle round the table, there was an outer circle half way around tho 
room. After the dark seance the usual cabinet seance was held, and tho 
medium's hands were very carefully tied by investigators. It was some 
time before the light streamed from the cabinet, when, to the astonish 
ment of the circle, instead of “ John King” there appeared “ Peter.” 
Ho managed the light very well, and showed his figure quite clearly; 
but, unlike “John King,” instead of maintaining a dignified silence or 
answering in short sentences, lie was, ns usual, somewhat, talkative. He 
said that the “ Boss” hid prepared the lamp for him, and left him to 
exhibit, as he had to leave for some other appointment. The sitters 
said, “ Show your faee a little better, ‘Peter;’ yve cannot see you.” 
“ Peter” replied by word and action. ]lo held tho light towards his 
face, and remarked that as lie had not the time nor the power to mako 
up his face very perfectly, the sight of it might not be very gratifying. 
It would be impossible to have an interview with “ Peter” without 
the passage of tile jocular element. Mr. Henly desired him to return 
the couple of photographs which had been taken away at a seanco held 
at the Spiritual Institution. “ Peter” said that, if Mr. Honly would 
attend another seance at the same place, possibly they might be returned. 
“ And, please stamp them with your seal,” interposed another sitter;
“ Or rather,” another of tho circle added, “ drop upon them a little of 
your lamp-oil.” This effort to get tho better of “ Peter” in the way of 
joking rather stopped hie vivacity; and when asked to throw his lamp 
to the further side of the room, when it would bo thrown back again, 
he manamvred with it till he upset it, and his light, was out for the 
evening. Before he retired, and while he was addressing the sitters by 
name, he was asked if he would not say a word to Mr. Macintosh, from 
India, who had been introduced by Mr. Peebles, and whose fellow 
traveller he had been on the passage to Egypt. Mr. Macintosh accordingly 
saluted “ Peter'’ in Hindustanee, and the spirit immediately responded. 
Another gentleman present also spoke Hindustanee, and “ Peter ” was 
asked in effect whether he had been used to going out shooting in the 
woods. “ Peter” replied by a short expression, and a powerful beating 
of the walls of the cabinet, almost sufficient to knock it down, and by 
hallooing as if engaged in the chase. This power on the part of 
“ Peter” to speak Hindustanee was quite surprising to the circle, as 
neither Mr. Williams nor any person present understood tho language 
except the two gentlemen who were acting as investigators. Wo have 
heard that “ Peter” had visited India when in earth-life, which is an 
additional test of the perpetuity of human individuality after death.

EXTRAORDINARY PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS AT 
ROCHDALE.

On Tuesday night last, September 2nd, it was my pleasure to be at 
a scanco held at the house of Mr. Langley, Water Street, when very 
pleasing spirit-manifestations occurred for the first time in the. dark, 
such as the moving and floating about of paper tubes (which had only 
been made a few minutes), by which every sitter was rapped and touched 
many times: a book taken off the table and gently thrown on to a 
gentleman's knee ; various and encouraging messages through the table, 
by means of loud and distinct knocks underneath the table, and which 
were so satisfactory that we resolved to sit again tho following night, 
;.r. Wednesday, when wo had indeed glorious power manifested, and 
in considerable abundance. After sitting down, wo were immediately 
requested by our dear spirit-friends to sing to harmonise the meeting, 
which we did right heartily, and were accompanied by them with loud 
raps under I he table. The jjaper tubes were again in action, gently 
tapping each and every one of us. Then the table began to move, 
which they put down on its side and lifted it up again with the greatest 
ease; then several of us began to be touched with spirit-hands, by which 
some had their hair gently pulled, some were touched on the hands 
with warm and others with quite cold hands ; then the spirits were asked if 
they could not bring us something on to the table, and they answered 
“ Yc3,” ar.d instantly we were startled by a heavy thud on* the table, 
followed at once by a large tablecloth thrown round the writer's head, 
and various other articles of wearing apparel thrown at other sitters. 
Again another great thud on the table, accompanied by a shower of 
material oojccts, which continued for several minutes, when we were 
requested to light up; and such a s?ene met our eyes that some of us 
arc not likely soon to forget, for piled on tho table were a great quantity 
ol things, comprising two large family Bibles weighing upwards of 
twelve pounds, small books, all kinds of clothing from various parts of 
tho house. Altogether the power manifested was wonderful; so much 
so that our esteemed friend Mr. Meredith, of Liverpool, who was 
present at both seances, and who has had considerable experience at 
various seances, declared he never was more delighted. I have omitted 
to mention the medium's name is Mrs. Langley. Our success was so 
great that we have determined to continue our sittings regularly for her 
development, and I think we have had great encouragement to do so.—I 
remain, yours fraternally, James Sutc l if fe .

21, Elliott Sired, Rochdale, September 8th, 1873.”

MORE WONDERFUL MANIFESTATIONS AT NEWCASTLE-
ON-TYNE.

To the Editor,—Dear Sir,—I am known in our society as being very 
sceptical regarding many of the manifestations which have occurred at. 
our rooms. I have been frequently told that they, the spirits, would 
knock my scepticism out of me; ihat, of course, remains to be seen. 
On Sunday evening last we hold a seance at the Old Freemasons’ Hall. 
Newgate Street, present about thirty, including members and strangers. 
We formed an inner circle ol those whom wo knew and in whom we 
had confidence; in the outer circle the remainder of the members and 
strangers sai, holding each other's hands. The inner circle included the 
medium, Mbs Fairlamb, Miss Wood, the Misses Harrison, and Mr. 
Brown, a gentleman about sixty years of age, of a kind, affable 
disposition, and Mr. Rankin, who will, I think, become a powerful

S e pt e m b e r  I d , .87?,.

medium. Other persons more or less mediumistic composed the 
circle, i In- results were to ine of an extraordinary kind. During the r„n,
Ihc oompany were singing several beautiful hynms the mediums Weems 
more or loss entranced, when tho spirits known by the names of ” 
and “ .loo” nnnounoed themselves by loud raps on the table. 'y\,t 
accordion was played vigorously; the tambourine and bell floated aboie 
our heads, and were violently thrown on to tho table. One of our active 
members, Mr. lionnar, and Itm wife, were delighted at an unexpected 
visit from a little daughter, "Maria,” who had departed this life soiuij 
time ago. Mr. lionnar attd his wife held an audible conversation with 
their dear child, and they wore told to hold seances at .home, and eke 
would attend them. I need not tell you how thankful the parents were 
at this unexpected visit. Our friend “ Jack” in the meantime was tery 
active, and vigorously slapped the sitterB on their heads and faces with 
tho tube. The mediums prevailed upon “ Jack" to thrash me well 
which he did not forget to do. I was frequently struck on the face ami 
side of the head with the tube, which I confess made mo a little nervous; 
however, I got over that, and afterwards felt very comfortable. We had 
some beautiful lights. I asked “ Jack ” if we should get him a musical- 
box, and ho replied by giving three loud raps on the table, and 
immediately wo had a splendid display of lights, which floated in 
eccentric motions to the right and left of the table, resembling a 
miniature display of fireworks. Our friend Mr. Brown, who did not 
appear to be able to communicate much to us excepting in the 
enthusiasm of his delight, exclaimed loudly, “ Praise Him! bices Him!" 
You will understand that we were all this time under test conditions,
I exclaimed, “ Mr. Brown is being lifted,” and he was immediately 
dragged on to a long table, and seemed to glide along it as if two or 
three persons had hold of him by the head. I wa3 determined not to 
leave go, and the result was that I was drawn along with him on to the 
table. When the gas was lighted, ho was found sitting on my back 
entranced. Thus ended one of the most remarkable meetings I ever 
attended. I need not say that the visitors who were there were very 
much surprised. I have been careful not to overstate the facts, but 
rather to understate them. Much more occurred.—Yours very truly,

September 7th, 1873. A Member .
[The writer of the above is well worthy of the confidence of our 

readers.—Ed . M.]
La s t  week we gave publicity to information received respecting a 

forthcoming meeting at Newcastle, thinking that the meeting was a 
public demonstration, whereas it was a seance merely. It was intended 
to be kept as private and quiet as possible. A correspondent says;
“ Tae paragraph drew the attention of a number of persons, and in 
consequence there was a great demand for admission, which I am sorry 
to say in some cases we had to refuse. The number was larger than we 
anticipated. About fifty to sixty persons were present, too large, as you 
are well aware, to hold a truly satisfactory meeting. The manifestations 
were of an ordinary character, but very satisfactory to those who under 
stood the nature and conditions of these kind of meetings. According 
to promise, wo purchased for ‘Jack’s ’ use a musical-box, which was 
placed on the table for the first time. ‘ Jack,’ to our delight, wound and 
rewound it up, and the effect was very good ; he appeared to lift it from 
one end of the table to the other. AYe had bell-ringing, the tambourine 
lifted and thrown about, several of the sittere were touched with the 
tubes, a chair was removed from the medium and thrown to the opposite 
side of the table, which seemed to startle our friends unaccustomed to 
seances very much. Several called loudly for the gas to be lighted, 
which was done after we got the consent from ‘ Jack’ to do so. I 
believe, if the visitors had kept the conditions, we should have had some 

I very good results. Several of the visitors left the hall apparently 
dissatisfied with the proceedings, and evidently thought that the mani 
festations were caused by interested persons. Some good, however, has 
resulted from the meeting, as I have since ascertained that several of 

1 the friends have determined to investigate the matter at their own 
, homes. I presume that is all the result we may expect from public 
: seances.” It would appear that the M e d iu m is an excellent means of 

giving publicity to events connected with Spiritualism. The special 
investigators should arrange another private seance. We think the 
results extremely good under the circumstances.

EXPERIMENTS IN SPIRITUALISM.
To-night (Sept. 5th, 1S73) about S o’clock myself and two friends 

i agreed or were influenced to sit at a small round table to see what would 
follow. Iii a few minutes the table began to move, and it shortly spelt 
out the names of five deceased persons well known to us, one relative of 

: each, and two female friends. After about a quarter of an hour of alphabet 
‘ communications, one of our party began to shiver as it were with cold,and 

a peculiar chattering of the mouth quickly followed. After a few miuutes 
a female voice—one of the spirit-friends present—was easily recognised 

: by myself, although over ten years have passed away since I last heard it. 
There were certain peculiarities which wero unmistakable, and rendered 
it certain as evidence that the spirit was that of our female friend. A 
little longer, and she was able to clearly enunciate a few words, and she 
asked for music—“ Concertina.” On taking att instrument of this kind, 
which was at the other end of the room, I asked what I should play: 
the “ Emperor’s Hymn ” was desired in distinct words. This could not 

' be remembered, and it was asked whether the well-known tune “ Ever of 
i thee ” should be substituted, when immediately an almost shriek of 
' approval was uttered, and the table danced and leap: about in the most 
! excited and evidently joyful manner ; several times it sprang from the 

floor lo an elevation of fully two feet, and it was with difficulty that we 
could hold it down ; more than once it overcame our efforts to do so. 
Faint lights were seen, and one of our party was gently touched on the 
hand. After about an hour of this procedure, the table spelt out 

! “ Good-night.” The spirits wero obliged to leave us, but before doing 
so one of them desired me to write an account of what had taken place, 
to be sent to the M e d iu m, saying, “ Do this to-night, for it is of more 

! importance than you think for.”—Yours truly, P a r a l l a x .
24. Leighton Road, Kentish Town, London, A. II. 

j P.S.—The following are the names of tho other two gentlemen of the
1 party, the spirits desiring that they should sign them, myself preserving 

my nom dc i/uerrc. Ar t iie r  A. Col ma r .
W. J. We st .
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THIRD ANNUAL M EETING OP T H E  D ALSTON ASSOCIA 
TION OF INQ UIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM .

It was about eight o'clock before the members and friends of this 
association had fully assembled at 74, Navarino Road, on Monday even 
ing, to hold their third annual meeting, previous to which hour Miss 
Jl. Blyton played sevoral airs on the piano.

The president, Mr. Lovell, occupied the chair, and various notable 
Spiritualists were present. Tho rooms were filled, thero being about 
sixty persons present.

During the evening the musical and recitative departments were 
sustained as follows:—Recitations: Mr. Standon, “ Tho Heart’s
Charity,” by Eliza Cooko ; Mr. P. Tredwin, “ Resignation,” by Long 
fellow. Music: Mrs. C. Bassett, “ I  Heard a Spirit Sing,” Ac.; the 
Misses Cooke, Mrs. Lovoll, tho Misses Maltby, Miss M. Blyton, duets, 
&c., on the piano.

Proceedings wore commenced by Mr. T. Blyton reading letters of 
excuse for non-attendance, Ac., that had been received, and among these 
were letters from Mr. Burns and Mr. Monck.

The president made a short speech, in which ho noticed that tho 
association was established on the 15th September, 1870. Its main 
purpose wa3 investigating Spiritualism, and since that date they had 
applied themselves to ail tho usual modes of phenomenal research. 
The results arrived at fully established tlie hypothesis. Tho local press 
bad lately adopted a better tono towards the subject than formerly. 
Thanks were due to various life members for supporting the associa 
tion financially and otherwise, and tho library had been judiciously 
selected.

5Ir. Luxmore rejoiced at tho success of their association. Many had 
been totally ignorant of the subject who had become members through 
being seasonably talked to. But it was almost impossible to get very 
good phenomena where they had mixed and changeable circles. It was 
necessary to sit with the same people, yet there was other good derived 
from their meeting together. Perhaps there was quite as much good 
done by reading books on the subject as by seeing phenomena. People 
ridiculed table-rapping, Ac., but every system or science needed an 
alphabet with which to meet the uninitiated. From this Spiritualism 
went on to higher forms, and proved the immortality of tho soul. He 
(the speaker) was twelve years in being convinced. Most other sects 
believed in the immortality of the soul, but Spiritualists knew it to bo 
a fact. Great was the difference between belief and knowledge. If 
they persevered in the line they had taken up, they would benefit both 
Spiritualism and themselves, and thus be led on to the glories of the 
future life.

Mr. Morse was glad to meet the association that night for two reasons : 
first, because he was present with them the previous year, at the house 
of Mr. Dornbusch; and second, because he was present at the time the 
association had its birth. Wherever he went, he was continually hear 
ing the name of the Dalston Association and of its usefulness. I t  was the 
most respectable association of any ho was acquainted with, and if other 
societies were similarly regulated there would bo more good done to 
Spiritualism. Spiritualism was on the increase in the country, and a 
great and important fact was that ho could now stand before an audience 
who would listen with good behaviour throughout, and at the close 
would put intelligent questions, instead of making appeal s of derision. Ho 
referred to the great success he had had in Glasgow ; and the only 
solution of the rapid and general growth of Spiritualism in this 
country was that the angels, our friends, were now labouring for us as 
they never laboured before. We were thus becoming more amenable to 
Spiritualism. Spiritualists were not to be impatient of non-sueeess at 
first. In some respects phenomena here were superior to those of 
America, and an American had said that if reliable test phenomena 
were wanted, they should go to England. But one element of sorrow was 
that in England they were deficient in the facts and philosophy of the 
subject, and in that the Americans certainly did “ take the shine out of 
us." The three things to be apprehended were—the existence of God, 
the fact of immortality, and the necessity of a good life.

At the close of this address an interval was allowed for refreshment 
and conversation, after which the meeting was very briofly addressed by 
Mr. Dunphy, who expressed pleasure at their great success and con 
tinued prosperity, and he hoped they would continue to add to their 
numbers.

Mr. Morse was now controlled by the “ Strolling Player,” who ex 
pounded a fable of an old woman sowing wheat, of a young person 
disbelieving in the resulting ear of grain, and of the subsequent dis 
comfiture of tho scorner on beholding the field of corn. This was 
easily applied to Spiritualism. Many beautiful ideas were expressed 
with a flow of humour that lent a lightsome charm to tho mode of con 
veying the deepest truths.

A dark seance ensued, and Mrs. Lovell was controlled by a spirit who 
seemed to be writhing under intense emotion at the death-beet of her 
husband. Again Bhe was controlled by a musical spirit, and the piano 
was dexterously manipulated in total darkness. Someone else beside 
her was controlled to sing, and at the other end of the room a medium 
was the subject of tho spirit “ James,” whose gruff voice was very 
notable.

The whole proceedings were characterised by the utmost harmony 
and appreciation of the many points of interest presented to the meet 
ing, Mr. Thomas Blyton, secretary and treasurer, maintaining his usual 
zeal and energy in conducting affairs.

Mr. Morse proposed the vote of thanks to tho chairman and officials, 
and the association dispersed at a little past eleven o’clock.

W. W.—Received per Mr. Morse, with thanks, as subscription to the 
Me d iu m, o s .

B l a c k b u r n .—On Friday evening last Mr. Morse addressed, in the 
trance state, a crowded meeting in the Co-operative Hall, Simmons 
Street, Blackburn. I t  was the first trance address which had been 
delivered publicly in that town ; and tho fact that it was so numerously 
attended, at admission fees of Gd. and 3d., indicates tho great public 
interest in Spiritualism. Tho address was listened to with profound 
attention, and at the close a considerable spirit of inquiry manifested 
itself, that led to a great deal of discussion, which, however, concluded 
amicably; and the meeting closed with a hearty voce of thanks to Mr, 
Morse for his services.

DR. SEXTON ON PROTOPLASM.
It is quite evident th a t to continue the Sunday evening meetings 

in Oiivi-iidish Rooms L an impediment to Spiritualism  ra ther than 
a means of extending it. Thero is scarcely room to adm it those 
who are regular attendant.*; and, however much gratified the-o 
m aybe by listening to tho orations delivered there from week to 
week, yet it is obvious th a t the purpose for which hucIi meetings 

I are held should bo to enlist tho attention of fresh inquirers. To fully 
accommodate such lias been of late quite impossible. On Sunday 
last all seats were soon occupied, and every inch of standing room 
appropriated; and even after no further additions could be made 
to the audience, many had to go away unable to gain admission, 
The subject was not a very exciting one n e ith e r; it was

P h OTOJ'LASM.
This was purely a matter ol intellectual inquiry, and it speaks 

well for tho tendency of Spiritualism that a text of the kind should 
draw together a larger number of li.stenen^than if the topic had 
been of a more imaginative and unreal character. Dr. Sexton 
acquainted his hetliers that Professor Huxley had not originated tho 
term protoplasm, which was first used in Germany, and had 
boon transplanted into English science by Professor Huxley, with 
whoso name it had thereby become so closely associated, and chiefly 
from his having used it in his celebrated lecture on the “ Physical 
Basis of Life.” Dr. Sexton dwelt considerably on Professor 
Huxley's inconsistency in saying ho was not a materialist, and that 
materialism was a philosophical error; while the whole force of 
his arguments went in another direction. It appeared as if the 
professor did not believe in his own facts, or pretended not to do so, 
in order that he might conciliate public prejudice. Dr. Sexton 
pointed out the difference between living and dead matter; the 
former was capable of resisting external agencies—chemical, 
atmospherical, or mechanical; whereas the Tatter succumbed 
thereto. The lowest form of life was tho cell, which was generally 
supposed to consist of three parts,—a thin transparent bag or 
membrane containing a fluid, in which was suspended a small body 
called the nucleus. Some cells had no such nucleus. Proto 
plasm, then, was neither the nucleus nor the membrane, but 
this fluid which had the power of leading to the construc 
tion or multiplication of cells. No one had seen heat, 
light, electricity, nor other forces converted into life, nor 
was such a supposition at all capable of demonstration, nor 
even rational conception. The rearrangement of the particles 
of matter might give new qualities, but life bestowed new powers 
upon matter, showing that it was not a derivative of molecular 
arrangement or of natural forces. The question was—Whence did 
life come? If it were replied—From the organism; then tho 
question remained—Whence did the organism come ? Life, indeed, 
was eternal, and, like intelligence, was without beginning, and had 
preceded all forms of life. Dr. Sexton ridiculed, at great length, 
the idea of protoplasm bestowing life, for he showed that a dead 
animal was protoplasm as well as a living animal, and if they were 
both protoplasm, why was there such a difl’erence between them ? 
This was a distinction which the materialist could not explain. 
Modem science had associated with death in the dissecting-room, 
till its professors believed there was no life at all, hut only dead 
structure. This teaching was destroying out the life of humanity, 
till men regarded nothing except that which would weigh, measure, 
or bring money. The lecturer further criticised the protoplasm 
theory by asking why it was that organic life manifested so many 
distinct and individual forms. Were it not for the existence of 
some principle other than the physical basis alluded to, then, 
instead of wheat, a crop of cats and dogs might come up indiscrimi 
nately. l ie  asked wh}r it was that the kidneys did not think, or the 
brain secrete bile, seeing that both organs were made of pro 
toplasm, and the ultimate structure of all organs was in reality tho 
same. The materialistic theory did not even explain the lowest 
forms of life, and the lecturer denied that thought was the result 
of molecular change, which phenomenon was not tho cause, but 
simply the consequence of thought. Spiritualism was controverting 
all this materialism, and bringing man back to the recognition ot 
God, the soul, and religion. It bad opened up a flood of light from 
the spirit-world, and changed and enlightened the minds ot men 
while they remained dogmatising on man’s spiritual nature. It 
was the greatest movement of this age, or of any age, showing us 
the true nature and destiny of mankind, that we have our origin 
in spirit, aro the children of God, responsible to Him for the deeds 
done in this world, that our conduct here will shape our destiny in 
the hereafter. The whole universe teemed with life and 
spirituality—the God in whom we lived, and moved, and had our 
being.

M n. A s i iw o r t i i , of Halifax, kicks against tho tyrannical vaccination 
laws. He writes to the newspapers, and asks:—“ Wlmt shall I  dowitli 
my young fairy? Shall I  hide him in an ark of bulrushes, or flee into 
Egypt to save tho young child’s life from the hard-hearted Pharaohs or 
the bloodthirsty Herods? I  myself would fain come under the lash of 
the law and offer up myself as a sacrifice for the innocent babe, but I 
have no chance, because almost any of tho doctors will cut tho child if 
the mother will take it, especially if she will pay them, and the public 
vaccinator will d-> it for nothing. I  think tho State have just as much 
right to interfere with the parents as to what kind of food they shall 
give to their children, or as to what kind of clothing they shall wear, as 
both of theso aro essential to health ; yen, more, because upon theso 
things wo aro more agreed. But vaccination is cruel and unnatural, and 
even thoso parties that enforce it must acknowledge that it is not an 
absolute preventive of small-pox.”
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A TEMPERANCE TALE IN VERSE.
“ Tun T r i a l  o k  S i r  J a s p e r .”  By S. C. Hull, F.S.A.B , Barrister-at- 

Law, F.S.A., editor of tho Art Journal, author of “ Book of Armories 
of Great. Men and Women of llio Age, from Personal Acquaintance,” Ac.

Of this work upwards of 20,000 were subscribed for before the day 
of publication. It is illustrated by twenty-three distinguished artists’; 
the engravings, twenty-five in number, boing executed by eight of the 
leading engravers of tho day.

S p e c i m e n  o p  t h e  E n c i r a v i n g s .

“ We ask—and have—the aid of Ar t , to show
Tho height and depth of this—tho Country’s curse ;

To tell, with emphasis, what all should know ;
F or A r t  can give a living force to V e r s e .

ITere are the A r t is t -Aid s  : impressive Teachers ;
Social Reformers ; high and holy Preachers,

Whose painted sermons ho who runs may read ;
Who speak the tongue of all mankind, indeed.

Blessed be they who use Cfod-given powers 
To till the soil—to plant tho pregnant seed 

That lends tho moral desert fruit and flowers.”

This elegant work is written in an impressive yet highly poetical 
and flowing style. I t answers this appeal;

“ Laws will not do the work which has to be done. Wo want men 
for that, and these men must sco their work before they do it. Among 
all the writers, all tho talkers, all tho preachers, all tho workers, all the 
names wo see blazoned in tho roll of English fame, are there none that 
will set about to abate tins nuisance and scandal— ouu n a t i o n a l  
d r u n k e n n e s s  ?”— Times (Leading Article, 9th Aug., 1872).

The art illustrations portray the beauties of innocence and sobriety, 
as well as the horrors of vico and intemperance. As a picture book, it is 
worth more than tho money asked for it. The author is well known for 
his experience as an investigator of Spiritualism ; and out of compliment 
to him as such, we commend this poem to his brother Spiritualists. 
To proinoto its sale, wo make this offer: that when purchasers olub 
together for copies, we will supply them at tho rate of 9s. por dozon. 
Wo hopo many of our roadors will get up clubs and invito their friends 
to join. A penny or twopeneo per week paid into tho club would placo 
the book in the hands of tho poorest at trade price.

A n t i-V a c c in a t io .v .—Tho Princo do la Paix, medical reforraor, Sco., 
announces his intention of holding a great anti-vaccination demon 
stration in Hydo Park to-morrow (Saturday) at 3 o’clock p.m.

A G e n e r a l  O v e r s ig h t .—Wo aro not at all niggardly, as all our readers 
know, for our transactions often proceed at an iriverso ratio to our own 
profit—and this for tho good of tho cause, although such could not be 
done ad libitum. I t would bo very mindful, therefore, of those who 
should writo to us making more inquiries to enoloso a stamp for reply.

In mci'LY to correspondents who liavo writlon to us respecting a 
seance at the St. John’s Association, wo state that wo cannot see what 
we can do or say in tho matter. Everyone is responsible for thoir own 
actions, and sometimes it is much boLler to try to understand tho causes 
of inharmony and romovo thorn, than to become vituperative over tho 
results,

It would almost bo imagined that in the investW 
universal law like spirit-intercourse and its attendant m,,1.011 \
there would he no necessity for personal bickerings 
ambition, but rather that all who look the matter^ur, w, 
what they could to elicit truth, and aid their co-labourer'.'* '* '■'< 
the sumo. This is tho view from a spiritual standpoint h 
looked at from tho arena of actual human endeavour’thr, 
is very different, Wo have from live first tried to know I
and understand them. In that work wo have earned the cri.(p * 
being somewhat successful, and have thereby merited not m i 
aid but puny attempts at interruption from those who do not pr* ' 
to understand the subject as the facts teach it, or who are t, 
that any success or consequent reward should pass tlieir own 
Of tlio first class is a semi-theological contemporary, whoileli-.\t' 
in washing our soiled linen in front of his readers almost t’.,"' 
month. Recently our errors have been particularly f o i n j , ' , -v 

When Mr. Herne was ill wo had the wickedness to befriend 14' • 
Why did not we damn him, and cast him out, ejaculated our 1,,!!' 
contemporary with pious horror at our act I Our fault has ;.jrl 
changed to one of simple inconsistency for saying about \ „V,' 
certain things and then befriending him in the face of it. 
nothing about the man in question, but simply repeated his ,,v'‘ 
statements in such a way as to prevent them from doing liiravp 
or others further harm, and we are ready to repeat the process g 
our pious friend when lie requires it.

Another contemporary belongs to the second class. From hig 
earliest essays at criticism his acridity has been more amusing thaii 
painful. His recent distemper has taken the form of ignorin;- 
certain phases of our existence to the exaggerated extension i 
others, and recently he has introduced a new feature into out 
character—viz., that of telling lies. He charges us with misstating 
the number of persons at the Liverpool Conference for “trml( 
purposes.” Now, we did not happen to make any misstatement 
and we could not have been above fifty wrong even if we had.-ait 
there was no Conference at all. But the “ trade purposes” fairly 
puzzle us, and apparently have been such a nut to our contemporaiy 
that lie does not even himself attempt to crack it.

This is not the extent of the evil. Following a visit of our 
editorial friend, the samo distemper has been communicated 
to certain parties at Liverpool. Tho secretary of the late Confer 
ence was not only a non-Spiritualist, but an opponent of Spiri 
tualism of the worst type, his connection with tho phenomena 
being chiefly to hold mock seances, to show that mediums wer 
impostors. The consequence is that, according to Mr. Chapman, 
a number of such experimenters have been expelled from the 
society, and altogether matters have been so unpleasant that other 
societies have been instituted to afford more eligible association for 
the friends of Spiritualism.

If Spiritualists can thus systematically scandalise each other, and 
if “ National ” operations may be admistered by a scoffer, need vet; 
astonished at the contents of a telegram received from Dr. Hitchman 
on Saturday P—“ That paragraph about me and spirit-control is a 
wicked and injurious falsehood.” Mr. John Lamont says there is 
not a word of truth in the statement that Dr. Hitchman was con 
trolled as stated. Mr. Chapman says it is the work of some “low 
scamp” who cannot Ire found ; and Mr. A. Lamont desires us "to 
give a direct contradiction to the paragraph in last week's 
M e d i u m , signed M. Williams, professing to give an account, of a 
seance at my house, at which Dr. Hitchman was entranced, the 
whole of the said paragraph being an infamous fabrication" The 
fact that Mr. Lamont’s name was used caused us to suppose that 
he had commissioned a friend to report the proceedings.

Now such conduct as that is so contemptible as to be scarcely 
worthy of regret. We feel sorry that Dr. Hitchman should he 
in the least annoyed, and are certain that he is too much of a gen 
tleman to trouble himself with that which must have been the 
childish trick of some person endowed with a lack of self-respect, 
For ourselves we have no word of harshness to utter against any 
of the parties above alluded to. Such conduct should arouse our 
pity rather than our anger. The words cannot injure Dr. Hitch- 
man, and the polite attentions of our contemporaries are a positive 
gain to us, and presently it might suit our “ trade purposes" to 
subsidise them to abuse as mildly. There are scavengers in every 
community, and why should the Spiritualists not havo dealers in 
dirt ?

G a w t iio r t e .—To the Editor,—Dear kind Friends,—It is with feelings 
of pleasure that I  address myself to your numerous readers, through the 
medium of your valuable paper, concerning the opening of another 
spiritual meoting-room in this locality. On Saturday, August 30th, we 
opened tho room with tea, when a goodly number of our friends from 
Gawtliorpe, Bailey, Batley Carr, Ossott Common, li'nggs Lane, &c., 
visited us. After tea a meeting was held, presided over by Mr. S, 
Pickard, when, it is said, a sublime invocation was given through J.K.; 
addresses were givon through Mrs. Addy, Batley Carr, Mrs. Swift, 
Gawtliorpe, and tho writer. On Sunday, 31st, two services were held 
in tho samo room, the address in the afternoon being given through the 
writer, and in tho evening a beautiful address was given through Mrs. 
Addy, and one through Mrs. Swift. On tho Sunday tho people of 
Ossott wore taken by surprise, they did not know that Spiritualism had 
got sucli a footing in (heir midst; and when they saw so many well- 
dressed, intelligent people pressing towards the meeting-room, they were 
quite astonished. 1 am glad that we have got such a moo little room, 
so comfortably lit,led up, and a few enorgotic workers in tho cause, so 
that you may expect to hear from us again soon,—Yours fraternally, 
John Batson.—Sopt, 9th, 1873,
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The bent booh fo r  Inquirer*.— Secemd FAU.ion.
fTTHERE A HE THE DEAD P or, SPIRITUALISM EX-
W PLAINED.

Containing well authenticate'! an<l selected reports of all the different 
pha-es of modem spirit phenomena, from table turning to the visible 
materialisation of the faces and forms of the departed, and the photo 
graphing of spirits; proving by undeniable facts that those we mourn as 

REA I) ARK STILL ALIVE, 
and can communicate with us; and that Spiritualism is sanctioned by 
Scripture, and consistent with science and common-sense; with speci 
mens  of intensely interesting communications received touching death, 
the future life, and the experiences of the departed. Also extracts from 
the literature of Spiritualism, advice to investigators, list of books, 
addresses of mediums, and all useful information. Jiy I'’uitz.

Price3s.; or, post-free 88 .stamps, from A. I r k i .a n j j  Sc Co., publisher*, 
Manchester, who will forward copies of the table of contents on appli 
cation.

London: Sold by J. B urns ,  15, Southampton Row.

gBASCES AMI MEETINGS 'DURING TUB WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION. IS. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN. 

gvaiMT, Se pt e m be r  21, Oration at St. George's Hall, Langhanri Place, by Mrs. 
Tappet], at 7 o'clock. Admission by ticket only.
Oration by Dr. Sexton at 8*5, Goswell Road, at 7. Ad mission free.

MaeMT. Se pt e m b e r  22, Mr. Herne at 8 o’clock. Admission 2s. <5d. Hoe 
advertisement.

ffEDXESniT, September 24, Afternoon Seance at 3 o’clock, by Mr. Herne. Ad 
mission 2s. tid. See advertisement.
Mra. Olive, Test and Trance-medium, at 8 o’clock. Admission 2s. 6<I. 

Tst’ESDiV, Se pt e m b e r  25, Mr. Herne, at 8. Admission, 2s. 8d. See advt. 
Pbuiit, September 2*5, Oratorical and .Musical Entertainment, at 8 o’clock.

BEANCES IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Satvmut, S e pt e m b e r  20. Mr. Williams. Bee advt.
6nrD.1T, Se pt e m b e r  21, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, 8t. Peter’s Road, Mile End Road, 

at 7 o clock.
lo n u r ,  Se pt e m b e r  22, Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Road 

Mile End Road, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Williams. See advertisement.

Tmmr, Se pt e m b e r  23, Seance at the Temperance Hall, Tyssen Street, Bethnal 
Green Road, at 8.

Thubshat, Se pt e m b e r  24, Dalston Association o f  Inquirers into Spiritualism. 
Seanoe at their rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E . ,a t  8 p.m. Par 
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
8t. John's Association, 7, Corporation Row, Clerken well, at 8. free.
Mr. Williams. Bee advertisement.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK. 
grxDAT,Se pt e m b e r  21, K e i g h l e y , 10.30 a.m.and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton 

and Wright, Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
So WERE!' Bridge, at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, Children’s 
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium, 
Mr, Wood.
Br e a  RLE v, Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance 
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lape, 2 
and 6 p.m.
Bo w l in g , in Hartley’s Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Road, at
2.30 and 6 o’clock.
Manchester, Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson 8t„ Mount St., at 2.30. 
Cowms, at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
Ga w ih o r pe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A 
Swift, Teat and Healing Medium.
Mo b l e y , Mr. E. Bair es’s. Town End.
Ha l i f a x  Psychological Society, Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.30 and 6.30. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m. 
N o t t i n g h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement. Children’s Lyceum a t 2 p.m. 
Public meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Os s k t t  Co m m o n , W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m 
Healing and Trance-speaking Medium, Mr. John Crane.
Bis h o p Au c k l a n d , at Mr. Faucitt’s, Waldron Street, at 6 o’clock. Notice 
is required from strangers.
Newcastle-o.v-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Bell’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 8 p.m.
Liv e r po o l . Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 2.30 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, Ac.
Ba t l e y , at Mr. Parkinson’s, Taylor Street, at 2.30 and 6 p.m. 
Da r l in g t o n  Spiritualist Association, Large Room, above Hinde Brothers 
Stores, Ridsdale Street, Yarm Road. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 
6 p.m.
So u t h s k a . At Mr. W. H. Stripe’s, 31, Middle Street, at 6.30.
Ro c h d a l e , River Street Hall, afternoon and evening.
Bir m in g h a m , at Mr. Perks’, 312, Bridge Street West, Well Street, 
Hockley, for Spiritualists only, at 7 p.m. Physical arid Incipient Trance- 
Medium, Columbus Perks (boy medium, twelve years of age;. 
Louohbobo’. Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
Gl a s g o w  Association of Spiritualists. Public meeting, 11 a.m. and
6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate. Seance at 5 p.m.

Monda y, Se pt e m b e r  22, Hu l l , 42, New King Street, at 7.30.
Gl a s g o w  Association of Spiritualists. Seance at 164, Trongate. Doors 
Closed at 8.30 p.m.

I u md a t , September 23, K e ig h le y ,  at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance- 
mediums, Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
Sowkrby Bridge, at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday, Septem ber 24, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m. 
Mobley, Mr. Emmanuel Baines’s, Town End, at 7.30, for development. 
Ossktt Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30. Healing and Trance- 
medium, Mr. John Crane.
Da r l in g t o n  Spiritualist Association, same place as on Sundays. Public 
Developing Circle at 7.30. p.m.
Gl a s g o w  Association of Spiritualists. Public meeting at 164, Trongate, 
at H p.m. Occasional seances during the other nights of the week. 

Th t o sda y , September 25, Bowling, Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
Ga w t h o RPK, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, at 7.30. 
We s t  Ha r t l e po o l , Seance at Mr. Hull’s, Adelaide Street.
Bis h o p Au c k l a n d , at Mr. Faucitt’s,'Waldron Street, at 8 o’clock. Notice 
is required f rom strangers.
Ne w c a s t l e  o n -Ty n k . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Bell’s Court, Newg-.if 
Street. Bounce ut 7.30.

JteDAT, Se pt e m b e r  26, Li v e r po o l , Weekly Conference and Trance-speaking, at 
the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 8 p.m. The Committee meet ut 7. 
No t t in g h a m, Churchgute Low Pavement, Seance ut 8 p.m.
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INFORM ATION FOR IN V ESTIG A TO R S.
■ . ... • ... . : ............

i Ok 7 if k Hymn-Chicle asu im.  La who* Medii .mhiiip. A l/s^urn by hrnm* 
Hardings. JfJ.

, Tili: Chkhj oy iin Hi'im i-j a nd 7 /if. I • vt.u i.i ( k of tick llkuotox O f  HMfcf- 
' / l A j . i ’f. A Lecture by E u  nwt Muffling*:. M 

j WifAj o y ; h k  hi.Ah? Aii A 'I'I.' • ' i«'l ir> tf ' Trn\f/: , by J. J.  M or 14.
Tllf; I* UK SO M y N A OF 1)1. A'I II. liy J. M</f».<’. 1 '\.
‘O'Ji'.n i'a i.ihm AS AI it A <\> Ml molt <tv JJlma* I'u/Jhhr hyJ.  J. Mo.'- •
TlfK 0*J“.DKL AMI hFlF.iTl. 'AL/HM : h l i o w in t f  h o w  botl i  rt-*K >A4 - t tou t.

lion. Hy a CD rgytuan of tl»«r Church o f  EngUn*1. 2h. \s-.t Vn.
TifKoi/OKh / 'a rk m c  f .  H f ifm -Lirr.. A N arra tr-c  of Personal Ex

in-.f*.rationally Vt hr. Willi-.. Id, This iittl/; work givt.i a g /A  view of 
I if*; in tlj*- H p i r i t -w o r ld .

W if a 7 is I j h A i n ? Uy Judtf': J.d/noride. Id .
Tiik l'n n s ttttjh H Y  Of Deaiii. (jivi-h a clairvoyant 'J'-Mmo’ion of dfca':. \*A 

fccciif-.s and the condition of the d*:[<art/:d *pint, by A. J. JMvis. W\.
H n n i  d  M e p ii i t i p ,  ■ y 'J h o m i. J ia /a

devnlopriietit, and ujm; of mediurnh. Prio: 2d
la Hi'iiutuaUiv* 7HJ. Work fir J/emo.vh? A reply to a Sermon by the R*rv 

J. Jones, Liverpool, by T. Brevier. 2d.
Co v c k k m.no  Mih a o i.i.s , hv T. Brevier. -id.
A H c ie x tif ic  V'if.w o f  ’.f( thans  H f i f . i t f'a/.ism , by  T. G ran t. Qd.
W'iia  i Sp i r i t u a l i -m j ia h  Ta u g h t , by William Howitt. Id.
My  EXFKKii.vo.i OF Sf i r i t i /a u s m . Jiy Mr«. Jiijrry. 2d.
JiKAVK.f OPF.NJ O ; oit, Mf.S8.AOK8 TO 7 if F. Bf.HKAVKO FROW TMKIR LtTTI.K 

Om.h i s  Gijjhy. Through the Hediumship of F. J. T. Barb: /, . /id JI. 
fld. each ; in cloth, i*d. each.

Human Immoktali ty  fkovf.o by Facth. A two ni^hU* Deflate on "Modem 
Hpiritiialisni,*’ hotwoon C. Bradiauf(li, Hecularist, find J. burn?., Hpiritixahet. 
rrice ‘ d.

W'h a t  Is JiKUoio.K? A Tract for tlie Times. By Thomas Brevier. Author of 
TJie Two Worlds.” Ac. Cloth, Is.; jrapor, ^d.

J(I8F. A,vi> Pr o o h j . k OF Bf i itlTUAJ.lhM jv Ev o j j ĵt ia. Bv Benjamin Cokinan. ]*
Hi/mav Im m o rta l i ty  : Viewed in connection with Sfodem Spiritual urn and 

Kindred Topics. By William Smitten. 6d.
London : J . B i/l v h , 15, Southampton Bow, W'.C.

PATRIARCHAL LONGEVITY: its Reality, Cause, and 
J L  possible Ke-a ttainment. Price 6d., sent post free for Sev<-n stamp*.. 
—Address, “ P a r a  l e a x ,” 24, Leighton Road, Kentish Town, London.

G R A M M A It S CIIOOI., DA LTOX-IN-FURX L -S
NORTH LANCASHIRE.

H e a d  M a i le r :—i’RiicY Ross H arriso n , B.A., of Pembroke College,Oxford.
A thorough Classical, Mathematical, Scientific, and Commercial Edu 

cation is given, comprising the following subjects :—
The Greek, Latin, German, French, and English Languages and Litera 

ture ; Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Algebra, Geometry,Trigonometry, Land 
Surveying, and all the higher Branches of Mathematics; .Mechanic--, 
Ghemi- try, and Natural Philosophy; Geography and History; Shorthand, 
Drawing,!Music, Drilling, and Calisthenics.

Care is taken to meet individual requirements. Pupils are specially 
prepared for the University and Civil Service, also for the local and other 
Examinations.

The highest attention is paid to the physical and moral, as well as 
intellectual development of the pupils; and every effort is made to -ec-ure 
their comfort and happiness.

Terms, including Board, Laundress, Books, Stationery, and ah Branches 
of Education, T h i r t y - t w o  G uineas  p e r  Annum.

Dalton Ls situate in a healthy and picturesque locality, being only one 
mile from the ruins of Furness Abbey, and w ithin a few miles of the 
English Lake District.

MR . E. ADAM S, A u t h o r  a n d  De s c r i pt i v e  Re a d e r , from 
New York and Boston, U.S., will have the honour to repeat his 

“ Literary and Musical Evening” on FRIDAY, .'SEPTEMBER 26tii, at 
Eight o’clock, at the S p i r i t u a l  I n s t i t u t i o n ,  15, Southampton Row, 
introducing themes for recreation and pleasure from humor us and 
pathetic literature, interspersed with Song and Musical Illustrations.— 
Admission by ticket, on application to Mr. B urns .

AD D R E S S E S , Votes of Thanks or Condolence, Poetical Inscrip 
tions, Title-pages to Books, Funeral Memorials, Illuminated and 

Ornamentally Designed by J. G. Rokson, -iG, Great I’ulteney Street, 
Golden Square, W.

WANTED, by a thoroughly practical and long experienced 
Clerk of Works, a permanent or respon-ible ENGAGEMENT as 

agent or otherwise. The most satisfactory references and testimonial- 
given.—Address, X. W., care of J. B u rn s ,  15, Southampton Row, Hoi bom.

p H  A R L E S  L O W E ,  S e c o n d h a n d  B o o k s e l l e r ,  1. A n n  
vJ S t r e e t ,  Birmingham. 20,000 Volumes constantly on Sale. Libraries 
and small parcels of books purchased or exchanged. Catalogues sent 
free on application.

F FUSEDALE, Ta i i .o r  a n d  Dr a pe r , has a splendid assort- 
t ment of Autumn and Winter Goods. An immense variety of 

Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors pas-ing through London .-upplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.— No. S, South 
ampton Row, High Holb irn.

R  W ORT LEY (the well-known Medium). U N D ERTA KI-R,
• provides Special Funerals for Spiritualists in any part of London, 

at moderate terms. Telegrams allowed for. 27, Victoria Dock Road, F..

SENIEE’S ASTHMA BEMEDY NEVER FAILS.
S OLD wholesale by Newbery and Sons, .‘57, Newgate Street, 

London; and Raiines, Bliinsbiirils, and Co., l.*'itii Walk, Edinbii'Vi. 
General Agent for Great Britain, M. .1. Sutherland. Kurulev, Lancnsiu--, 
who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a box prepaid. Sole propnei-o, 
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, Muzomunie, Wig., United States.

DRY CLOSETS. DRY CLOSETS.
NEWEST AND BEST. 

flARBON CLOSETS AND COMMODES, from £1 upwards.— 
U  KING’S PATENT SELF-ACTING, £2 1 2 a . Id. to £10. 

Wholesale and Retail at.
5, Moscow Te r r a c e , Victoria Park, K.,

Adjoining the entrance to the Victoria Park Railway Station.
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T H E  S P I  I^:i ' J 'U .A  I i <; r  i i j i r , o  j i .

A N  O R A T I O N

H PI It I rr TJ A I S M
WI M i RE GIVEN,  I NRKR S I ’UMT /;■; I- m ; e n e k ,

BV

M R S .  C O R A  L. V.  T A R R A N ,
IIMATIOMI Sl'KAUiK, Htl)M TIIK UNITKfJ HTATKX, IN

ST. GEORGE’S HALL, LANGHAIVI PLACE,
Ou SUNDAY EVENING, Septem ber 21st, 1872,

A I Sf'VCH- ( / ‘'loci'. b o o m  o / ic ii, o,l, / / o,lf '/iO,:il, /S'i.'\

A D M IS S IO N  F R E E , B Y  T IC K E T  O N L Y ,
Which may be obtained at ST. GEORGE'S HALL, or at the SPIRITUAL 

INSTITUTION, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
I!y Ohiikk or 7ill. m m :.

MILS. CORA I s .  V. TARRAN AM AX I N.SRI It A 7 JONAE BREAKER.
I i r  of introduction from ROIiKKT DALE OWE S:  " I  I >eg to commend to the (rood

offl' '■» of my friend* in England generally, mid especially to all who take an inter' -t in Hpiritnal 
htudi-i, roy friend Mrs. Coua E. V. Tai'I'A'v, of New York. We have not, among the women of 
America, any more enlightened, more judicious, or more eloquent exponent of the principle* of what, 
in modern phrarc, i« termed Spiritualinm, than thin lariy ; arid J am euro that, those who have thought 
deeply on the Hubjeel will be much gratified I>y making ber acquaintance.

“ Boston, United Stales of America, A pril \\>Ui, 1872.” (Signed) “ 10,1:1.nr \)ku: ()y/i:s.
N. P. WIEEI8, the distinguished poet, critic, and scholar, iri an editorial in bin journal, 

■aid of her, among other equally approving w o r d u R e l i e v e  what you will of her source of 
inapirat ion, whether she »j*nk» iier own thoughts, or those of other spirit*, it in as nearly supernatural 
eloquence as the most hesitating faith could reasonably require. I am, perhaps, from long study and 
practice, as good a judge of fitness in the use of language as most men ; and, in a full hour of close 
attention, I could detect no word that could he altered for the better, none indeed 'and this 
surprised me still more) which was not used with strict fidelity to its derivative meaning. The 
practical scholarship which this last point usually requires, and the curiously unhesitatingly and 
confident, fluency with which the beautiful language was delivered, were critically wonderful, ft 
would have astonished rne in an extempore speech hy the most accomplished orator in the world.” 

From “ Modern American Spiritualism,” by EMMA HARDINGE. Mrs, 7'ai-i-a-■ ; powers 
as a speaker were suddenly developed under spirit influence when quite young. Mrs. H j > o h ,  
iri her chapter on "Spiritualism in New York twenty Years Ago,” thus writes: Deservedly
pre-eminent in spiritual and personal attractions also was Mrs. Coua  Ha t c h  (now Ta i'Ca a i, a young 
la/ly of scarce seventeen summers, hut who, after several years of wonderful phenomenal mod. .m 
ship, was controlled to deliver diseour-.es whose marvellous beauty of diction and style o! oratory 
were their least attraction. Mrs. H a t c h  lectured on almost '-.very science with equal facility and 
correctness. Her discourses were always delivered in a profound trance, were most commonly 
selected hy a committee chosen from the audience at the time of their delivery, and were succeeded 
by tiie answering of questions propounded on the spo t; the apt and felicitous nature of which 
presented evidence of the highest and most intellectual control that could he brought to hear jpo.u 
a merely mortal medium.”

From the Av)>v.rn Adsmiitvr, N .Y .: “ Her rhetoric is chaste, cultivated, cqu.-l te;  her
language is selected from the most classical models; her ideas were arranged in the nicest logical 
form, and were eloquently expressed. She is a beautiful woman with a splendid mind. We can 
say no more. To get a correct idea of her, one must see and hear her ; and then, if they w.sh to 
know the feebleness of words, let them try to describe her.”.

From the Boston Gazette (TT. H.):—“ She will discourse, by the hour, upon the most occult 
sciences, never lacking a word, never making a mistake, and never repeating what she said before. . .
M e have heard things fror/i her lips which appeared to us to be beyond mere mortal power. J.n 
pray■ r especially she possesses a power arid sublimity which we believe have never been equaled.”
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J . B U R N S ,
Hi, HOETHAMJ'ION- BO VC

M R. C H A R LES E. W ILLIA M S, McrJiurn, is; a t borne daily* 
t/i give i'rivatc SeanrxsH, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances 

a*V:.c'ie-i at. tine houses of investigators, f'ubi.'c Hea.cce; at. Of, J/imb’s 
Go-jU j.' Str/;et, on Monday evenings, admission 2-.. Od.; Thu; viay 
e •>...; and Hatur-lay evenings, for 'spiritualist.:-, only, 5s.; at 8 
o 'nock each evening. Address as above.

M R. P. HERNE, MsDZtnc, gives Public 8EAN0ES at the 
.Spiritual Institution, 15,8outuampton Jtow, fyindon, as follow:— 

Go M ..o'lay Evening, at Eig.bt. o’chxrk; on Wednesday afternoon, at 
T /'clock; and on Thursday Evening, at Eight, o’clock. Admi-.sion 
to . .. . -.e-i.-ice, 2 b L—Mr. linnsy. may be engaged for j'rivate Hea-oces. 
A'J-i e , J5, Houtfiampton Itow, fymdon, W.C.

M is;:'; l o t t i i ;  i o w e k i l  the rg.p;h.-av;d m.v. m..
Clairvoyant a.o-1 7: -.one 7 av; M.e.o. . . . . . • .. • 

United h’a'es, on her eeconO visit to England, and may os - '
Mrs. Ea.’/fo.-‘s 85, Jslir.gton, Liverpool. Ho.: I om Jr-
o’clock, 'fe.'m :. One O j.oea.

A p lS .  OLIVE, T h a s c k  Mkiihim for 'Jest Gs.v . 
i l l .  from .Spirit Kelatives and f-rlsr.ds ; a. o I ,r v s  O'. •: 
Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescription: 55, I'/-.. :-
Chalk Farm ito/i/l, fv/.-.'i,on, N.W.

A I'cr.i.ir, Hk asc k  at the atx/ve arid res. on f.-iday Evemrg 
o’clock. Admission, 2-.. Cd.

nr

p S Y G H rn ’A'JHJC INN 'IITUTIOX, for the Cure of Eise: ;
I .st 5, Mwar/.aao.w. Ho a h . .JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal. MRN. WOODI-'ORDIo, 7;--. M-..o; -

M/is mc j '.i s t , wili also give Sitting/ :■ D ev -:.'n s  or '

NOTICE.
\ f R .  UOO.MAXM Quarterly TE A  M E E T IN G  will take piece  
I I I  at 15, St. J'etePs Road, on SUNDAY, tins 2-Jth instant. Tie-ket-., 
1 . e i :. ' so ry; hvl at the Office of the Ma.u; ; j ; o: Mr. /'on- o, 71, 
Portland Street, Stepney; and of Mr. Wait-.woaiH, 145, Cambridge 
IF  ’ii Roa/L

Duawin g under Spirit Control. 'Term ; s o. s I'.--':'- 
41, Hern ntreet. I t ; .e. So ;a;e. i'. . . ,.t. v. v .

RN. M. A. W ILSON^ Me d iu m , Diagrjo%s 
for Disea-es onder Spirit Jr.floe: os.

A Ii T II U R M A  L T B Y ,
T A I L O R  A N D  H A B I T  M A K E R ,

b, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENTS PARK. 
Established 1833.

Order.,  executed on the shortest notice. W o r k m a n s h ip  and Fit
/  LIKKftH' t 'jJx CAAll*

M
medical profe-u.on with great imy.s-.: for many year.. r. ■ -._y, 
of Para.’ysis, Shrunk Limbs, Chronic Roe .mat.' s’oo, and 5 - •'—*
on moderate t/srmj.—103, Caledonian Road, King-. Cross- __ .

MESMERISM ABD CLATRYOYAHCR
T jR O FEN N O R  A D O L P H E  D ID IE Ji fk-. / -
X A'J7 ENDS PA37EN7S and gives /.!» Cons. W .:•• '0__
daily, from 7 L; ;s s. . Five o-'c.v.k.—13, E.V.roy St •' • ..

rf ’ J/. H E X J.Y , M;.-.‘-r/.p-'-.d - M I!:-.
X i lington Road, Wertbourne Park. Diagaos.s of D - - r 
a Clairvoyant.  ^
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